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WELCOME DESK

welcomedesk@heritageeaglebend.com
Welcome Desk 303-693-7788
Ext. 120 and 119

HERITAGE EAGLE BEND GOLF CLUB STAFF
Administrative Office		
Gene Blum, General Manager
		
GBlum@heritageeaglebend.com
Diane Langley, Community Manager
DLangley@heritageeaglebend.com
Jillian Wyatt, Assistant Community Manager
JWyatt@heritageeaglebend.com
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TBlair@heritageeaglebend.com
Lori Mitchell, Controller
LMitchell@heritageeaglebend.com

UPDATED HOURS
720-235-1888
ext. 121
ext. 126
ext. 131
ext. 127
ext. 124

		
303-693-7788
Clubhouse
Jason Franke, Director of Golf
ext. 113
JFranke@heritageeaglebend.com
Jennifer Stoneking,
Dir of Sales & Catering and Clubhouse Services
ext. 122
JStoneking@heritageeaglebend.com
Elmir Lukac, Director of Food and Beverage
ext. 123
ELukac@heritageeaglebend.com
Donovan Davis, Executive Chef
ext. 144
DDavis@heritageeaglebend.com
Jeff Lambert, Director of Marketing
ext. 157
JLambert@heritageeaglebend.com
ext. 146
Chris Mara, Facility Manager
CMara@heritageeaglebend.com
Landscape		
Taylor Blair, Administrative Assistant		
Turf@heritageeaglebend.com

720-235-1852
ext. 152

Welcome Desk Hours
Monday – Sunday 7:00am – 8:00pm
Clubhouse Hours
Monday – Saturday 7:00am – 9:00pm
Sunday 7:00am – 8:00pm

EAGLE’S NEST HOURS
Breakfast:
Monday – Saturday 8:00am – 11:00am
Sunday 8:00am – 12:00pm
Lunch:
Monday – Saturday 11:00am – 4:00pm
Sunday 12:00pm – 4:00pm
Dinner:
Tuesday – Saturday 4:30pm – 8:00pm
Bar:
Tuesday – Saturday 8:00am – 9:00pm
Sunday – Monday 8:00am – 6:00pm

MSI

Contact Kristen at
KKennedy@msihoa.com or 720-974-4189
for Ledgers or Billing info (statements)
or at www.msihoa.com to request a status letter
if you are selling your home.

For Landscape and Snow Contracts, please contact the Welcome Desk at welcomedesk@heritageeaglebend.com or 303.693.7788
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VISION STATEMENT
HERITAGE EAGLE BEND GOLF CLUB
will be recognized as a premier
age-restricted community in Colorado.
MISSION
Preserve and enhance the value of our community
by operating and maintaining
our common elements and offering services
to standards that support our vision.
Inclusion of any advertisement in this magazine shall
not be deemed to be an endorsement of the advertiser
by the Master Association.
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Architectural Advisory Committee
Monday, October 17th, at 2:00 pm
Facilities & Grounds
Thursday, October 13th, at 3:00 pm
Financial Advisory Committee
Thursday, October 20th, at 2:00 pm
Golf Committee
Thursday, October 13th, at 9:00 am
Legal & Compliance Committee
Wednesday, October 19th, at 2:30 pm
Master Board Meeting
Thursday, October 27th, at 2:00 pm
Master Board Work Session
Wednesday, October 12th, at 2:00 pm

........................................

Please check with Jennifer Stoneking at
JStoneking@heritageeaglebend.com
or 720-235-1822 for location
If you change your meeting time and date, be sure to notify
Diane Langley at DLangley@heritageeaglebend.com

........................................

*Notices presented in this publication are intended for legal and
informational purposes and cannot be used as a platform for
particular religious, political or philosophical points of view.

Management reserves the right
to make editorial decisions on content.

BOARD ROOM
President’s Message

by Rick Matteson, President of Master Board

T

he proposed 2023 budget is
nearly finalized and will be
presented to the community in
early October. Following a presentation
to Delegates on September 30, we will
hold town halls on Monday, October
3 and Wednesday, October 5. Both
town halls will begin at 5:30 p.m. in
the Antero Room. I hope you will make
time to attend one of them. As always,
we will include time to answer questions
you may have about the proposed budget.
On Friday, October 7, Delegates will receive an email with complete
budget material to be passed on to residents in their districts. Please
watch for that material, and please take time to complete your ballot
and return it to your Delegate. If you are getting an early jump on
heading to a warmer place for the winter, please don’t forget to return
your ballot by email. Without specific instructions from you, your
Delegate will have to decide how to cast your vote at the budget
ratification on November 8.
We also are focused on the several remaining months in the 2022
financial year. Our year-to-date net operating income is trailing the
approved budget, but General Manager Gene Blum and his staff are
working hard to close the gap by year-end.
Board member Dave Burnett resigned on August 12. He is moving
East to be closer to his children. Dave has devoted a lot of time to
making Heritage Eagle Bend a great place to live, and we thank him
for his contributions.
At our August meeting, Board members elected Steve Gallagher to
replace Dave. Steve has been the chair of our Financial Advisory
Committee, and we are thankful that he has agreed to serve on the
board. In accordance with HEB’s bylaws, Steve will serve until the
2023 board elections, at which time the remaining year of Dave’s term
will be filled.
Dave was board Vice President, so at or August meeting we also
elected Steve Krebsbach to fill that role, and Arleen Sandberg to
replace Steve as Secretary. Thank you to both of these Board members
for agreeing to take on these roles.
There is good news regarding traffic congestion and safety concerns
at the Gartrell Road/E-470 interchange and the bridge across the
highway. The City of Aurora has announced that it plans to install
temporary traffic signals in mid-2023 to facilitate safer left turns from
the E-470 ramp intersections at Gartrell Road.
Longer-term, an engineering firm is in the early stages of designing
plans to improve the interchange, including widening the bridge. The
work is a partnership of the city, the E-470 Public Highway Authority
and the South Aurora Regional Improvement Authority. The final
design is expected to be completed next summer, but construction will
be contingent on obtaining funding.
There is an opportunity for you to provide input by participating in an
online survey that is available through October 3. You can access the
survey, as well as additional information about the interchange plans,
at www.EngageAurora.org/Gartrell.
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General Manager’s Message by Gene Blum

F

all is here, and with the
changing of the seasons, the
fun is just beginning here
at HEBGC. We have quite a few
events coming up in just the month
of October. Oktoberfest will be
a little different this year. Instead
of just one night of fun, we are
expanding the German celebrations
for the week of October 1st. There
will be food and drink specials in
the Eagle’s Nest everyday from October 1st through October 3rd
with a special night on the 4th with a German buffet feast and
live music. On October 12th, we are proud to offer another one
our incredibly popular wine dinners, with the Copper Cane Wine
Dinner. We have picked the wines for this special night and Chef
Donovan is busy coming up with delicious pairings for them.
This event sold out, like always, and we can’t wait to see you again
on this special night. At the end of the month, things get spooky
with our annual tradition, the Halloween Masquerade Ball on the
29th. HEBGC residents always go all out and are so creative with
their costumes and I can wait to see what they come up with this
year.
The fall also brings our time to submit the 2023 Master Business
Plan and Budget, which we are finishing up at the time of this
writing to share with our residents. We will be presenting the
plan with two (2) town hall meetings in the Antero Ballroom on
October 3rd and 5th starting at 5:30 pm each night. There is a
lot of information to learn at these events to help you make an
informed decision when it comes to voting. We look forward to
seeing you.
There are also a lot of events coming in November to mark your
calendars for. Please save the date for the Veterans Day Buffet
and Celebration on November 11th. It’s our night to honor to all
of our Veterans with a complimentary dinner for a sincere thank
you for their service. We will be having another wine experience
in November, date to be determined, so keep an eye out for
announcements about this event. At the end of November, we
will be hosting our annual Thanksgiving Day Brunch on the 24th.
This annual family event will fill up fast, so get your reservations
in as soon as they become available.
The Holidays are truly the favorite time of the year for me! The
decorations and lights around the Clubhouse and the Community
will be going up very soon and we will be turning on all the lights
the day after Thanksgiving. Inside the Clubhouse, decorations
and lights will be going up, including the giant tree in the
lobby. Our wonderful residents and HEBGC staff setup all the
decorations inside and we want to thank all of them for making
our Clubhouse sparkle during the Holiday season. If you haven’t
seen the decorations yet, I encourage everyone to come up and see
how beautiful everything is. We look forward to seeing during
this special time.

Have a great October!
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Traditions Talking by Traditions Eagle Bend BoardINCOME
Members
STATEMENTS (UNAUDITED)

Traditions Eagle Bend Homeowners Association
YTD AUGUST 2022

INCOME STATEMENTS

financials

TRADITIONS EAGLE BEND HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC. • YTD AUGUST 2022
The operating results (subject to audit)
for August 2022 YTD are complete.
Operations
Reserves
Actual
Budget
Actual
Actual
Budget
Actual
The net result is a deficiency of $71,006
2022
2021
2022
2022
2021
2022
versus a budgeted surplus of $3,059 due
mainly to the work done by Sa Bell’s on
Total Revenues
$ 426,380 $ 426,136 $ 418,138
$ 176,492 $ 179,072 $ 172,485
the one-time pruning of $38,500 and
Total Expenses
497,385
423,077
416,584
105,417
366,392
582,993
higher than expected irrigation repairs.
Year to date reserve net income shows a
Excess (Deficiency) of Revenues
surplus of $71,075 vs budgeted deficiency
1,554
$ 71,075 $ (187,320) $ (410,508)
Over Expenses
$ (71,006) $ 3,059 $
of $187,320. We are finished with our
roof replacements for 2022 and we ended
up replacing fewer roofs than expected.
However, we are still waiting on a few outstanding items that will bring us closer to budget.
ANNUAL 2023 BUDGET MEETING
AND VOTING RESULTS

2023 Painting

Homes scheduled for 2023 are on E. Mineral, the odd numbered homes on S. Buchanan along with
7972, 7982, 7982, 7992, 8004, and 8014 and E. Clifton. If you and your roof mate want to change
colors, each of you must submit an AAC form before 5 P.M., December 19.

Structural Tree Trimming

If you have not called the Hotline to get on the 2023 structural trimming (trees touching home or deck)
list, please do so by December 1. ArborScape usually does this trimming in February.

Landscaping

october 25th
at 5:30 PM
in the
Windom/pikes peak room

Traditions Hotline

SaBell’s has replaced sod on approximately 30 homes this past week and resident feedback has been
very positive.

303.343.4011

Now that summer is winding down, our landscaper will be planning the following based on HO requests to the Hotline:
tree and shrub removal/replacement. The deadline was September 1, 2022. You may call now to get on the 2023 list.

TRADITIONS BOARD OF DIRECTOR ELECTION CANDIDATES - BIOS
Jane Harris

I am running for a second term on the Traditions Board. I moved to HEB North in 2010 and immediately got involved in
several groups. One committee I was selected for was Architectural Advisory. I strongly recommend that committee for
any Traditions homeowner.
I have been president of the board for two years and am surrounded by dedicated, intelligent, and hard-working board
members. I now know more about our irrigation system than I ever wanted to but am getting lots of education! Serving
on the board for another two years would be my pleasure.

Joe Parsons

My wife Rita and I have been an HEB residents for four years and I have truly been impressed with all the involvement by
the HEB residents in making this community work. I would love to continue serving the community as the Treasurer for the
Traditions Eagle Bend Board.
I retired from AT&T four years ago and spent all my time there in different finance organizations. I have had extensive
experience on other Boards including President of a condo home association, Vice President-Treasurer, and VP of program
development for the Dallas Investor Relations group. I have a master’s in finance and accounting from the London School of
Economics.
I have served on the Traditions board for the last two years as member at large and as treasurer. I look forward to continuing
to serve with my fellow Traditions homeowners.
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2022 OPERATIONS INCOME STATEMENT--UNAUDITED
HERITAGE EAGLE BEND
July
2022 OPERATIONS INCOME STATEMENT--UNAUDITED
HERITAGE EAGLE BEND
July
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SUMMARY TREASURER’S REPORT • JULY 2022
July
2022
2021
Budget
Actual
July
2022
2022
2021
$ 338,374 $
398,072 $ 309,422
Actual
Budget
Actual
225,793
205,123
166,429
292,659
296,115
297,458
$ 338,374 $
398,072 $ 309,422
856,826
899,310
773,310
225,793
205,123
166,429
292,659
296,115
297,458
2022
Actual

Revenues:
Golf
Food and beverage
Revenues:
HOA- (Note 1)
Golf
Total
revenues
Food
and
beverage
HOA- (Note 1)
Cost of
Sales:
Total
revenues
856,826
899,310
773,310
Food and beverage
79,899
73,332
66,738
Golf shop
12,553
16,814
13,043
Cost of Sales:
Payroll and Benefits
353,146
348,490
312,821
Food and beverage
79,899
73,332
66,738
Other Operating Expenses-(Note 2)
299,900
249,109
403,011
Golf shop
12,553
16,814
13,043
Total
Expenses
745,498
687,745
795,612
Payroll
and Benefits
353,146
348,490
312,821
CASH FLOW AND BALANCES--UNAUDITED
Other Operating Expenses-(Note 2)
299,900
249,109
403,011
Heritage
Eagle Bend Master Association
Net
$ 745,498
111,328 $
211,565 $ 795,612
(22,303)
TotalOperating
Expenses Income (Loss)
687,745
CASH FLOW AND BALANCES--UNAUDITED
July
Heritage Eagle Bend Master Association
Note FLOW
1 - 2021AND
PPP Grant
Income $667,000 includedJuly
in 2021 YTD Actuals
CASH
BALANCES--UNAUDITED
Net
$ 111,328
$
211,565 $ (22,303)
Operating
Funds
Litigation
July Operating Income (Loss)
Note 2Eagle
- 2021Bend
Unbudgeted
cost of $62,378 for tree replacements included in JulyUnrestricted
2021 and $315,485
YTD ActualsSettlement
Heritage
Master Association
Contingency
July
and Available
(Restricted)
Fund
Operating Funds
Litigation
Note 1 - 2021 PPP Grant Income $667,000 includedJuly
in 2021 YTD Actuals

Contingency
Note 2 - 2021 Unbudgeted cost of $62,378 for tree replacements included in JulyUnrestricted
2021 and $315,485
YTD ActualsSettlement
July
Operating Funds
Litigation
and Available
(Restricted)
Fund
1,108,514
442,546 Settlement
360,767
Unrestricted
Contingency
and Available
(Restricted)
Fund
Cash and Investments January 1, 2022
1,108,514
442,546
360,767
Cash and Investments January 1, 2022

Sources
(Uses) of Cash:
Cash andand
Investments
January 1, 2022
Excess(Deficiency) of Revenues Over Expenses
Sources and (Uses) of Cash:Non-Cash Charges to Income
Change
in Workingof
Capital
Excess(Deficiency)
Revenues Over Expenses
Sources and (Uses) of Cash:Capital Expenditures
Non-Cash Charges to Income
Excess(Deficiency)
of Revenues
Over Expenses
Repayment
of Inter-Fund
Change in Working
CapitalLoans:
Non-Cash
Charges to Income
Principal
Capital
Expenditures
Change
Capital
Interestin Working
Repayment
of Inter-Fund Loans:
Capital
Expenditures
Capital
Contribution--Operations to CIF
Principal
Repayment
ofContributed
Inter-Fund Capital
Loans:
Homeowner
Interest
Principal
Capital
Contribution--Operations
to CIF
Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash
and
Investments
Interest
Homeowner Contributed Capital
Capital Contribution--Operations to CIF
CashIncrease
and Investments
July
31, 2022
Net
(Decrease)
in Cash
and Investments
Homeowner Contributed Capital

1,108,514
(111,762)

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Investments
Cash and Investments July 31, 2022

Village Voice by Myrla Marshall

Cash and Investments July 31, 2022

442,546
2,155
1,127
2,155
1,127
2,155
1,127
141,308
3,630

360,767
1,712
840
1,712
840
1,712
840
180,098
4,626

141,308
3,630
141,308
148,220
3,630
590,766
148,220
-

(39,535)
1,068,979
1,068,979

415,108
(111,762)
(111,762)
415,108
415,108
(342,881)
(342,881)
(39,535)
(342,881)
1,068,979
(39,535)
-

October will be a significant month for the Villages. You should
have already received your budget packet. As most of you know our
Reserve Fund is under reserved. We are only at 38% reserved and
with our homes aging the items covered by the reserve fund, roofs,
gutters and painting will need to be done with an estimated cost over
the next 16 years of close to $4 million. We are asking you to be
BOLD!

2022
Actual
$
$

$

2022
1,203,890
Actual
1,011,264
2,062,104
1,203,890
4,277,259
1,011,264
2,062,104

Year to Date
2022
2021
Budget
Actual
Year to Date
2022
2021
$
1,301,331 $ 1,149,221
Budget
Actual
953,852
686,059
2,066,192
2,691,855
$
1,301,331 $ 1,149,221
4,321,376
4,527,134
953,852
686,059
2,066,192
2,691,855

4,277,259
384,119
52,313
2,178,297
384,119
1,774,292
52,313
4,389,020
2,178,297
1,774,292
(111,762) $
4,389,020

4,321,376
4,527,134
343,719
281,586
55,331
43,367
2,219,468
1,872,345
343,719
281,586
1,731,200
1,924,716
55,331
43,367
4,349,718
4,122,015
2,219,468
1,872,345
1,731,200
1,924,716
(28,342) $ 4,122,015
405,119
4,349,718

$

(111,762) $
(28,342) $ 405,119
Capital
Improvement
Reserve
Fund
Fund
Total
Capital
Improvement
Reserve
Capital
Fund
Fund
Total
220,418
2,401,175
4,533,419
Improvement
Reserve
Fund
Fund
Total
220,418
2,401,175
4,533,419
220,418
152,294

180,098
4,626
180,098
187,276
4,626
548,042
187,276
-

(7,332)
152,294
427
152,294
(7,332)
427
(487,650)
(7,332)
(12,526)
342,881
(487,650)
67,908
(12,526)
(487,650)
342,881
56,002
(12,526)
67,908
342,881
276,420
56,002
67,908

2,401,175
1,024,119
11,823
1,024,119
(1,330,949)
11,823
1,024,119
11,823
166,244
(1,330,949)
4,270
(1,330,949)
166,244
4,270
166,244
(124,493)
4,270
2,276,682
(124,493)
-

4,533,419
1,068,518
14,217
407,776
1,068,518
(1,330,949)
14,217
1,068,518
407,776
14,217
0
(1,330,949)
407,776
(1,330,949)
- 0
67,908
0
227,470
67,908
4,760,889
227,470
67,908

148,220
590,766

187,276
548,042

56,002
276,420

(124,493)
2,276,682

227,470
4,760,889

590,766

548,042

276,420

2,276,682

4,760,889

427

2022 Actual • august YTD ActualS

Budget

Total Income

$346,019

$345,116

Total Expense

$343,772

$366,833

Net Income

(2,246)

(21,717)

We are asking you to make an investment in your home and in your
community! If you have any questions, please call the Hotline and a
Board Member will call you back.
We will announce the results at the October Budget Ratification Meeting,
October 25th at 5:15 p.m. Please attend!

NExt quarterly meeting

OCTOBER 25th, 2022

As everything is costing more and we are all looking for ways to cut expenses, make sure you are aware of the pricing being
used by XCEL Energy with your newly installed smart meter. Unless you opt out you are billed a time of day rate. Higher
rates are during the week M-F 1 p.m. - 7p.m. with the Highest starting at 3 p.m. - 7 p.m. So run your dishwasher, washer
and dryer, air conditioner and other appliances before 1 p.m. or after 7 p.m. or on the weekends, and holidays. Please go to
XCEL's website for all the details.

PLEASE VOTE!
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COMMUNITY INFORMATION

there's still time
BLOOD DRIVE, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7th – call to
schedule your appointment at 303-549-9739 or e-mail
Junegoddardcolorado@gmail.com. Blood supplies remain
critically low. YOU could be the donor that helps us meet
our goal:

STRIVE FOR SEVENTY-FIVE
We need to collect 75 usable units of blood in order to exceed
our July number. Can you help? Restrictions have recently
been revised, so you may now be eligible if you were deferred
due to European travel or residency.
Join our community effort to donate this life-saving gift.
You will be glad you did!
(Remember, if you recruit a first-time donor, you will receive a
thank you gift, and there’s a drawing at every drive for dinnerfor-two in our beautiful Eagle’s Nest. Every donor is eligible.)

OCTOBER 18TH
at 7:00pm
Remember singing those songs like Country Roads, Down on the
Corner, Gentle on my Mind, Midnight Special and many others?
We look forward to seeing you and singing with us!
You’ll be pleasantly surprised!
The Hootenanny Gang encourages you to make
your dinner reservations at the Eagle’s Nest before coming
in to hear some great sing-a-long music.

Come join us!
community snow information

save this information!

Trivia Night on
Tuesday, October 11th
ARCHITECTURAL
IMPROVEMENT
PROJECT COMPLETED?
If you have finished your approved project,
please email a completed picture
to Jillian at JWyatt@heritageeaglebend.com
or drop off a copy to the
Welcome Desk or Admin Building
Mon – Fri 9 am – 4 pm
There is no need to print off pictures,
just contact Jillian at
JWyatt@heritageeaglebend.com
and she can make an appointment
for you to assist in retrieving the photos from your phone.
8

Questions regarding snow pushing? The all community
snow line is 303.343.3063. Call this number to get
information regarding Traditions, Villages and SingleFamily Contracts / Community. This line is updated so you
can call it multiple times. Remember that snow pushing
does not begin until the snow stops falling before we come
and push it.
If you live in a Traditions home, your snow pushing is
done by an outside group. Villages also has an outside
group. Single-Family Contracted homes, as well as
the streets, are handled by HEB. If you have questions
regarding Traditions or Villages snow pushing and you
have already called the Snow Line above, please do not
call the Welcome Desk. Instead, you’ll leave a message on
the:
Traditions / Villages Hotline at 303.343.4011.
If you live in a Single-Family Home and have a Snow
Contract and have questions on your service, please call
Taylor in the Landscaping / Snow office at 720.235.1852.
Please remember, it is more important than ever to keep
your vehicles off the street when it is snowing!

HEB SNOW LINE • 303.343.3063

COMMUNITY INFORMATION
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Dog Issues

W

e continue to receive reports of dogs
off leash, dogs on the Golf Course,
dogs barking and dog deposits not
being picked up. All of these are violations
of the City of Aurora ordinances. These are
serious issues and we ask for your help to put
an end to these concerns.
Per the City of Aurora:
Owners are held responsible for preventing their pets from running at large.
If you see a stray dog, please report it to Aurora Animal Services (303-3268288). An Animal Protection Officer will attempt to capture it and bring it
to the animal shelter to keep it safe until its owners claim it.
Leashes are required for dogs whenever off their owner's property. The
leash may be a maximum of ten-feet (10-ft.) in length and must be held by
someone physically capable of controlling the dog. Dogs loose in the front
yard are considered at large, even if the owner is present. If tethered on the
owner's property, the tether must be a minimum of six-feet (6-ft) in length.
The dog must not be able to enter upon public property, including sidewalks
or the premises of another.
Excessive barking is also an issue. This affects neighbors and poses concerns
that the dog may be in distress as well. Please ensure your pets are not
allowed to run in and out of the house at all hours of the day and night so
barking can be kept to a minimum.

2022 TEXAS HOLD’EM
October 19

Time is 6 pm – 9 pm
BUY IN $20
Come a few minutes early to set up.
Every month it will be the third Wednesday of
the month. To Rebuy, you must be out of chips.
Rebuy’s until the Break, Around 7:30.
Dates for the 2022 year are:
OCTOBER 19, NOVEMBER 16
DECEMBER 21
Looking Forward to enjoying the evening.
Any questions, you can email or call.

Lastly, please ensure you are picking up after your dog immediately.
Don’t let this become an eyesore or an odor to your neighbors.

Barbara Sachetti
bbdancers@msn.com
303-917-4379

Thank you in advance for following the rules!
HOW TO REPORT A STREET LIGHT OUTAGE

If you see a street light out, you can report it directly to Xcel Energy, first by collecting the serial numbers off the light post and
cross street signs. Next, you’ll report streetlight outages to 303-571-3608 or https://www.xcelenergy.com/report_outage. Once
reported, it will go on a list for Xcel Energy to troubleshoot and repair. It could take some time depending on the repair needs.

THANK YOU IN ADVANCE FOR YOUR HELP IN REPORTING DIRECTLY TO XCEL ENERGY!

NEW RESIDENT REGISTRATION
All new owners, tenants, or family members
who have moved in with you and are not registered
with the Admin Building, please contact the Admin Building
at JWyatt@heritageeaglebend.com or 720-235-1888
to obtain the New Resident Registration forms.
We will email the information and process on how to return
the completed forms, along with your ID and copy of the deed.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO
HEARING FROM YOU!
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9HEALTH: 365 Carolyn North, CURN ret’d

O

n behalf of the HEBGC 9Health Coordinators, Phyllis
Matthews, Sharon Anderson, Barbara Sachetti and Dick
Hartley, I would like update you as to the cancellation of
the April 2023 9Health Fair here at HEBGC.
Effective August 1, 2022, I and the above mentioned coordinators
resigned our positions with 9Health Fair. These resignations were
due to personal reasons. Therefore, the April 2023 Health Fair has
been cancelled.

PHONE NUMBER CHANGED?
Has your phone number changed?
Dropped the landline and only use a cell number now?
If yes, please let the Admin Office know at
TBlair@heritageeaglebend.com or 720.235.1827
We can also change the number in the Directory
and the Entry Gate, if needed, so please let us know.

We are very proud of what we have accomplished with HEBGC
supporting the 9Health Fairs over the past 15 plus years. I thank
them all for their time and dedication to volunteering and being a
part of helping the surrounding community access preventive health
screenings and education.

EMAIL CHANGED?

Please contact the Admin Office at
TBlair@heritageeaglebend.com
or 720.235.1827 to update your email address.

9Health:365’s core mission continues to be to advance health
awareness by providing people with the tools they need to take
responsibility for their own health.

It will be necessary for us to have your up-to-date
emails for upcoming Events.

Reach out to www.9Health365.org website for information regarding
Health Fair sites/dates or schedule a blood draw convenient to your
schedule.
Remember: Your health is the vehicle that connects you to the moments most important to you.
- Saturday
• POOL HOURS FROM 7:00AM - 9:00PM
Monday - Saturday POOL HOURSMonday
FROM 7:00AM
- 9:00PM
Sunday • POOL HOURS FROM 7:00AM - 8:00PM

Sunday POOL HOURS FROM 7:00AM - 8:00PM
TIME

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

7:00AM-8:00AM
8:00AM-8:55AM

STU'S AQUACIZE

9:00AM-10:00AM

AQUACISE
Sue McNaughton

STU'S AQUACIZE
AQUACISE
Lynda Shirk

STU'S AQUACIZE STU'S AQUACIZE STU'S AQUACIZE
AQUACISE
Rita Stansberry

AQUACISE
Lynda Shirk

AQUACISE
Susan Havel

10:00AM-10:15AM
10:15AM-11:30AM

AQUACISE
Linda Rydberg

AQUACISE
Linda Rydberg

AQUACISE
Linda Rydberg

11:30AM-12:00PM
12:00PM-12:30PM

WATER

WATER

WATER

12:30PM-1:00PM

VOLLEYBALL

VOLLEYBALL

VOLLEYBALL

KID HOURS

KID HOURS

1:00PM-2:00PM
2:00PM-3:00PM
3:00PM-4:00PM
4:00PM-5:00PM
5:00PM-6:00PM
6:00PM-7:00PM
7:00PM-8:00PM
8:00PM-9:00PM
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KID HOURS

KID HOURS

KID HOURS

KID HOURS

CLUBS AND GROUPS / SUB-COMMITTEES
Aquacise Monday, Wednesday, Friday 10:15 am - 11:15 am
This is a vigorous but fun class that uses water weights to exercise and
strengthen the core as well as every joint and muscle in the body. There is a
supply of weights at the pool for you to use. Because of classes back to back
in the pool it is easier to come with your suit on rather than trying to change
before class. We have class in the outdoor pool after Memorial Day.
Call Linda Rydberg with questions 303-770-6939.
Tuesday and Thursday 9:00 am -10:00 am led by Lynda Shirk 303-406-8525
NEW! 8:00 am Aquacise Class
The early bird gets the pool. Please feel to join us for an early session of
“Aquacise”. Classes are held Monday-Friday at 8:00 – 9:00. We utilize the
outdoor pool when it is available. Otherwise, we hold our sessions inside.
Classes begin and end with full-body stretching followed by main body exercise
consisting of isotonic, isometric, and cardio exercises. Bring your water weights
or utilize the clubs. Sessions are led by HEB resident, Stu Joyce.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 9:00 -10:00 am
Come join the fun and get a full body aerobic workout at the same time.
We’ve also added some extra noodle exercises to our routine. We have three
different leaders-Sue McNaughton, Rita Stansberry & Susan Havel.
For a little more socializing, we meet for breakfast once a month in the Eagle’s
Nest. For information call Sue @720-870-1156.
Art - HEBGC
For anyone interested in creative arts, please contact
Audrey Ledgerwood, 303-263-0921 or hebartclub@gmail.com
Beginning Line Dance Wednesday, 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
$6 per class. Contact Jenny Moss jjenmoss@comcast.net
Bridge - Ladies' Monday, 12:30 pm to 3:30 pm
$1 for prizes. Please call first. We have six tables of regular players and always
need substitute. Samie Quick, 303-699-0840
Bridge - Relax and Laugh Tuesday, 8:45 am to 11:00 am - No fees
This non-competitive bridge group is for those who want to get back to a really
fun, thinking game. We meet each week in our Clubhouse.
For more information call Kathy Taylor, 720-205-2920,
Carrie Sharp, 720-479-8414
Bridge - Partners Thursday, 8:45 am - noon
This club meets each week at the Clubhouse. Each person pays $1 for that
day's prizes. For more information, call Carrie Sharp, 720-479-8414 or
Alice Edwards, 720-299-3803 or Mary Joe Krantz, 720-328-5000
Bocce Check the weekly E-Blast for current information on leagues and
events. Leagues run from May into October. There is a Spring session and a
Fall session. We have leagues for singles, pairs, men, women, and mixed. All
skill levels are welcome. Leagues are held Sunday through Friday, AM and PM
most days. For information on Bocce, please contact Sharon Armstrong at
303-766-1791 or sharonarmstrong82@comcast.net
Busy Bloomers Garden Committee
3rd Monday, 10 am at the HEBGC Clubhouse
Enjoy gardening in Colorado! Informative, stimulating agenda to benefit
members and our HEB community - special guest speakers, unique tours,
lively projects, worthwhile fundraisers. Come join us and experience the
social fun in gardening! Maryellen Comeau, 630.890.9100
Car Club 2nd Saturday, 9 am at the Clubhouse
Informal meeting of guys and girls who enjoy seeing and discussing the cars
Organizers of the HEBGC Summer Car Show. No dues. No rules. Just Fun.
For more information contact Jerry Stenbakken at 303-862-6201or
Jerome.stenbakken@gmail.com
Cardio Rock Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10:00 - 10:45 am
A new study, comparing dancing and endurance training shows that both
can have an anti-aging effect on the brain, but only dancing corresponded to
a noticeable difference in behavior. This difference is attributed to the extra
benefit of learning dancing routines.
If you love to dance and would like to be part of an enjoyable 45 minute,
group workout session, Jenny Moss, certified fitness instructor, has created
a program just for you. In her class you will rock, pony, samba, and boogie
to great music for an energizing 45 minutes! You will learn uncomplicated
footwork and choreography, and will be encouraged to move to the music at
your own level and pace. Before you know it, you will have burned hundreds
of calories! Come join us in the Antero Room on Tuesdays and Thursdays
starting April 19. $6 drop-in. Contact Jenny for more information at
jjenmoss@comcast.net.

www.heritageeaglebend.com
Canasta-Hand and Foot
Every 1st and 3rd Thursday of the Month, 1:00pm - 4:00pm
at the HEB Clubhouse
Easy card game to learn, drop-ins welcome. For more information contact
Melissa Bryson 303 952-9249
Church - Eagle Bend Community Every Sunday at the Clubhouse, 10:00am
Call Bruce Minor, Pastor, 303-757-1455
Crazy Quilters 3rd Saturday, 10:00 am - 3:00 pm
We always welcome new residents. We will be meeting on the 3rd Saturday
of each month from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm in the HEBGC Clubhouse Craft
Room. Vickie Pervich: 303-771-6342 • vickiepervich@gmail.com
Cribbage Club Every Tuesday Afternoon
2:30 - 5:00 Both Tournament cribbage and Social cribbage each Tuesday.
$5 entry fee for prizes for Tournament cribbage. Signup is required.
New players are always welcome. For more information, contact Larry Place
at 303-617-5419 or lj_place@msn.com
Duplicate Bridge Wednesdays, 5:30 pm
Meet in the Clubhouse. Contact John Posluszny
Cell: 720-454-3969 jpoz4842@msn.com and Janet Cain Cell: 303-929-9088
Genealogy Club
The HEBGC Genealogy Club offers the Heritage Eagle Bend Community an
opportunity to further understand genealogy and genealogical research through
education, mentoring, discussion, and preservation. Club meetings are held the
2nd Monday of every month from 10 a.m. to noon at the HEB Clubhouse.
There are no dues but if there is an outside speaker, a $5 per person fee will
be charged. If you have any questions, please contact Cindy Born-Mylo at
cindybornmylo@msn.com
Mah Jongg Fridays, 12 noon to 3 pm at the Clubhouse
If you need help, please contact Peggy Calhoun at 303-746-8190
Pickleball Club (check the HEBGC website under COURT SPORTS)
Please join us for one of the fastest growing sports in the country! Pickleball is
a mixture of badminton, table tennis, and tennis. We welcome all skill levels.
We have beginning/novice, intermediate, and advanced play. See our website
for current play times. We play all year, weather and court conditions
permitting. We have 6 standalone courts with permanent nets.
For more information, please contact Bev Worford @ 720-548-8067.
Pinochle Club 2nd and 4th Wednesday, 12:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Contact Barbara Pedersen, phone 303-690-3451 for more information
Singles 2nd Thursday, 4:30 pm
Contact Pat Markwell, patmarkwell@comcast.net, 303-668-0476
The Singles group has a calendar full of fun group activities and outings.
We occasionally have speakers at our meetings and host a Spring and Fall
Luncheon that includes entertainment. All HEBGC residents are welcome.
Please contact Pam Earnest at pam@pdeinteriors.com
Strength Training Mondays and Wednesdays 4:30 pm – 5:30 pm,
Tuesdays and Thursdays 7:00 am – 8:00 am
New Directions Personal Training offers group strength training classes at
HEB. Please call or email Stacy Montgomery at 303-898-5945 or stacy@
newdirectionspt.com for more information.
Tennis Club
Men - Drop-in doubles for all levels Tuesday and Saturday mornings.
Call for current times as they change by seasons.
Women - Drop-in open doubles for all levels. Mondays 9:00 - 11:00am.
Times change with warmer weather. See emails and gazebo bulletin board for
mixers and interclub play information.
Need more information or have questions?
Call David Peck at 913-579-3218 or Carrie Sharp at 720-479-8414.
Water Volleyball Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Noon - 2:00pm
If you're interested in having fun and getting a good workout, then please join
us at Water Volleyball. No swimming is required and we welcome all skill
levels. For more information, please contact Linda Cooper,
714-337-5920 or Larry Greenberg, 303-594-5466.
Watercolor and Beyond Monday 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
For all those interested in painting in watercolor and exploring other
media, meets every Monday. For more information, please contact
Audrey Ledgerwood, 303-263-0921 or hebartclub@gmail.com

Please let the Admin Office know of any changes at

720.235.1827
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HEBGC Genealogy Club News!!
by Cindy Born-Mylo

P

lease join us on October 10 at 10 AM until
noon at the Clubhouse for a presentation on
German-Prussian Genealogy: Essential Resources
given by Mark Rabideau. Mark will be telling us the record
groups that are essential to German-Prussian genealogy.
Mr. Rabideau has 20+ years of genealogical experience
researching Germanic people throughout Europe and is creator
of the robust ManyRoads website that has extensive resources
for German-Prussian research.
Space is limited so please RSVP to Cindy Born-Mylo at
cindybornmylo@msn.com if you would like to attend.
Cost will be $5 at the door.

SAVE THE DATE:

Our November presentation will be on the Grand Army of the
Republic (GAR) and researching Union Civil War veterans
given by Christine Cohen. Look for more information in the
eblast and newsletter.
If there are any questions, please contact
Cindy Born-Mylo at cindybornmylo@msn.com .
The Genealogy Club is open to all HEB residents and meets
the 2nd Monday of every month at 10:00 a.m. until noon at
the HEB Clubhouse.

CLUBS AND GROUPS / SUB-COMMITTEES
Eagle Book Club

Meets the third Thursday of the month at 7 pm
in the HEB Clubhouse.
Mary Ann Tarr - 720-318-7706
Mary Jo Kranz - 720-376-8197
Elaine D’Angelo - 303-794-5622

October 20, 2022
The Silent Patient by Alex Michaelides
Alice Berenson seems to have a
perfect life married to a famous
photographer. However, despite this life, she is convicted
of murdering her husband. Psychological Thriller
November 17, 2022
At Home in Midford by Jan Karon
It is easy to feel at home in Midford where the hills are
green and the air is pure and the folks are charming. And
then there’s Father Tim, the bachelor. Mix together and
you have a rich comedy about ordinary people and their
ordinary lives. Humorous Fiction
December - No meeting.
Happy Holidays!
January 19, 2023
Lost Boy Found by Kirsten Alexander
In 1913, on a summer’s day at Half Moon Lake,
Louisiana, four year old Sonny Davenport walks into the
woods and never returns. The boy’s disappearance makes
front page news in their home town of Opelousas. Fiction

SAFETY TIPS:

WE WANTED TO PASS ALONG
A FEW SAFETY TIPS
TO HELP EVERYONE STAY SAFE.

Thank you HEB residents for another fantastic food drive!
Together we donated 87 crates of food and $3050.00 to
Little Flower Assistance Center!
Left to Right:
Deb Roth, Victoria Andras, Cristina Cullens, Connie Massa,
Sue Evans, Amy Knowles
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PLEASE REMEMBER TO:
1. Keep your garage door closed when
not in use.
2. Keep your car windows rolled up and
doors locked.
3. Make sure to remove your garage door
opener and move items out of sight if your
car is parked outside overnight.
4. Pick up your mail on a daily basis
5. Report suspicious persons or vehicles
immediately to the Non-Emergency Police
Number: 303-627-3100 or 911.

SAFETY IS THE NUMBER ONE PRIORITY.

CLUBS AND GROUPS / SUB-COMMITTEES
EB Singles by Ginny Schiel

THE FUN, FRIENDSHIP AND LAUGHTER CONTINUE

E

B Singles started fall with a busy September. Activities
included White Elephant Bingo, Roxborough State Park
hike, Clubhouse Bingo, Mexican Dinner at a member’s
home, Southland Wine Tour Walk, Singles Breakfast, Broncos
kickoff party, Birthday Bash, Highlands Ranch Mansion Tour,
Bowling, and ending with the spectacular EB Singles Fall Fling
Luncheon.
Socializing and enjoying a delectable lunch or dinner together
is one of EB Singles most enjoyable activities. Several members
have signed up to host meals, and members sponsor a Singles
Breakfast and Birthday Bash each month. Members also
organize a lunch or dinner at local restaurants. Two popular
events were a lunch at Benihana’s and dinner at the Castle Café
in Castle Rock.

www.heritageeaglebend.com

Billiards by Marty Patten

F

all is a great time to transition to indoor sports, so
why not come join us in playing pool on Monday and
Thursday afternoons. Many current Billiards Club
members continue to play pool every week, so come on over!!
Please join us to play, regardless of your skill level. All are
welcome!
The regularly scheduled dates and times set for open men’s play,
for billiards club members, are currently Monday and Thursday
afternoons from 1 to 5 pm. We can have 8 or more players
at a time in the Billiards Room, so we can have members
playing on both pool tables, with 4 at a time playing on each
table. We can also schedule additional days and times or even
evening times if there is enough interest. If we can get more
participation and enough interest, we would again like to host
pool tournaments and playoffs.
If you would like to join the Billiards Club, dues are currently
$10/year, but remain suspended for all members until we
resume full normal operations. Women are also encouraged
to join and in the past there has been a regularly scheduled
women’s pool playing session on Tuesday afternoons from 2 to
5 pm. It is also possible to set up times for couples play, again
if interested.

Singles at Benihana

If you want to join the Billiards Club,
or if you have any questions, please contact
Marty Patten @ (303) 690-5971.
Your feedback on when to schedule reserved times
for play is appreciated.

Thank you
to our residents and guests for ensuring the
25 MPH speed limit is followed.

SPEED LIMIT IS 25 MPH
Singles at Castle Cafe

To spice up our meetings, EB Singles is sponsoring occasional speakers. Our first was Officer Seneca, Senior Resource Officer,
Special Victim’s Unit, Aurora Police Department, who gave an informative talk alerting us to present-day scams and fraud schemes.
Officer Seneca is HEB’s Resource Officer and welcomed any inquiries if a resident experienced a questionable contact from a
person asking for money, even though it appeared to be a legitimate reason.
In September, the speaker was Lauren Holsombeck, Program Coordinator with the Laboratory to Combat Human Trafficking.
She covered the definition of human trafficking in the law, how to differentiate it from other crimes, what to watch out for, and
what could make individuals vulnerable.
Sign-up sheets for members at our events can be found in the EB Singles binder at the HEBGC Welcome Desk. Please get your
dinner tickets at the front desk by noon, Monday, November 6th for our meeting. Sign up and enjoy the holiday season with
the Singles!
All HEBGC residents (married or single) are welcome, and if you are interested in joining or finding out more about us, please
contact Pam Earnest at pearnest@outlook.com or 303-690-9467.
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Vets to be Honored at
Quilts of Valor Ceremony

by Sheryl Hutchings, CAL Chair and Publicity Lead

C

lasses being offered during the
2022 Fall Term got underway
on September 12 following
a successful Kickoff and extended
registration period. A total of 267
HEB residents signed up for 18
different classes, five of which were cancelled due to lack of
sufficient enrollment.
One of those cancelled classes was, unfortunately,
Faces of HEB: Our Vets. This eight-week long class would
have provided HEB residents the opportunity to learn about
people living in our community who are veterans of Korea and
Vietnam and, amazingly, even World War II. CAL regrets that
there was not enough interest in the class to have it go forward
for the entire Fall Term, but there is still some good news on
that front.
One session originally planned for the
class will take place as a free special
event on Wednesday, October 5, from
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. in the Humboldt
Room at the Clubhouse when the
Quilts of Valor Foundation will award
quilts to three HEB honorees.

One is Joe Fennessey, an Army veteran of the Korean War
from 1950 to 1953 who served as a paratrooper and leader of
an infantry squad. Joe travels to schools in our area to present
talks about his wartime experiences.
Another is Mark Russell, who served in Army from 1950
to 1953 and is the recipient of several medals including the
Combat Infantry Badge, the Korean Service Medal with two
Bronze Stars, the United Nations Service Medal with one
Oversees Bar, the Army Occupation Medal, and the National
Defense Service Medal.
The third is a recently deceased Army veteran, Richard Finnin,
who served from 1955 to 1962 and was stationed in Korea at
the end of that war; he later suffered a life-changing injury in a
helicopter accident in Texas when the Army was sending pilots
to Vietnam.
Lou Zoghby, 2019 QOV Honoree who is a WWII veteran and
former HEB resident, will also be in attendance.
A Quilt of Valor is a quality, handmade quilt that is machine
or hand quilted. It is awarded to a Service Member or Veteran
who has been touched by war. The quilt says unequivocally,
“Thank you for your service and sacrifice in serving our
nation.” The beautiful quilts being awarded to our HEB
veterans were made by ladies of the Smoky Hill
Quilt Club.
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CLUBS AND GROUPS / SUB-COMMITTEES
Everyone in the HEB community is invited to join the families
and friends of these veterans in our midst as they or
their family members receive their quilts.
Registration is not required through the CAL CourseStorm system.
Simply RSVP to cal@calforheb to let us know you plan to attend.
Anyone is welcome to attend even without sending a RSVP, but it
would help with the planning for the event if you can RSVP in advance.

CAL LET’S TALK!

CAL is happy to gather people in our community to talk about
things we love. Come and join the conversations.
10/14/22, 10 to Noon at the Clubhouse
Art. Music. Theatre.

Are you a fan? Me too! Let’s Talk!

11/11/22, 10 to Noon at the Clubhouse
History is our community’s #1 interest according to
CAL 2022 Interest Surveys.
Here’s your chance to meet with other history lovers.
Let’s Talk!

Passport for the Arts is back for 2022/23
Please see listed below some dates and times
for upcoming shows:
Ain't too Proud - November 5th 7:30 November 5th $79.20
Buell Theater • Sign up by October 5th
The Crown - November 12th 2:00 $45.10 Garner Galleria Theater
Sign up by October 12th
My Fair Lady - November 20th 2:00 $79.20 Buell Theater
Sign up by October 20th
Forbidden Broadway - December 11th 2:00 $51.70
Garner Galleria Theater • Sign up by November 11th
Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer - December 18th 2:00 $34.65
Buell Theater • Sign up by November 18th
Mean Girls - December 30th 2:00 $74.25 Buell Theater
Sign up by November 30th
To Kill a Mockingbird - January 29th 2:00 $59.40 Buell Theater
Sign up by December 29th
Stomp - February 26th 2:00 $74.25 Buell Theater
Sign up by January 26th
Riverdance - June 4th $74.25 Buell theater
Sign up by May 4th
Please sign up at the Welcome Desk and bring your check
at that time made out to DCPA.
Thank you, Donna Musciano • donna.Musciano@gmail.com

303.570.4287

CLUBS AND GROUPS / SUB-COMMITTEES
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Bocce by Cathy Murtha

W

hat an exciting year 2022 has been for the Bocce
Club! We weathered torrential rains, gale force
winds, and extreme temperatures! We started Open
Play on Friday mornings, brought back a traditional play
league, as well as putting together a successful Bocce Bash
to start the year off. I would be remiss if I didn’t include the
tournaments. If you have been following the weekly standings,
the competition has been fierce between new players and
the more experienced group. All in all, this has been a very
memorable year.
The first tournament was the Pairs competition. The players
competed and were eliminated, with the final four teams vying
for first place. Sharon Armstrong and Brenda Martin took first
place. As the other three teams competed for the remaining
places, it was like the song – The Night the Lights Went Out in
Georgia! The court lights timed out and it was black. The other
competitors were not able to finish and split the remaining
cash prizes.
The Ladies Tournament was next and what a turn out we had
despite the heat on the courts! The Women came to play and
when it was all said and done, Bonnie Knowles and Sharon
Parham took first place. An impressive lunch was provided to
the competitors, grilled by our own Chef John Kimball. All in
all, it was a fun day, with lots of playful heckling amongst the
players and encouragement by the bystanders.
The Men’s Tournament was played in September and was fun
to watch. The men, not wanting the women to show them
up, brought their “A” game and came to win. Despite the 100
degree temperature, all the teams played hard, making for an
exciting event. The competition was lively, with first place
winners Vic Baer and Dennis Havel taking home the honors.

As with the other tournaments, cash prizes were awarded to the
top four places and participants enjoyed a great lunch of grilled
hot dogs, snacks, and cookies!
At the publishing of this article, there is still another
competition in the works. This one is new to this Bocce Club
in that it is a team competition. This tournament has all the
makings for another fun day, and possibly a new league! Stay
tuned to the weekly eblasts for winners of this tournament!
It will be interesting to see which teams make it onto the
winner’s podium.
As Winter is approaching and the Courts will be put to rest for
their winter hibernation, I would like to take this opportunity
to thank the Bocce Leadership group for putting together
a great season. Sharon Armstrong, Carol Johnson, Brenda
Martin, Cathy Murtha, John Kimball, Dennis Havel, Don
Smith, and Mike Anderson all worked hard to make this the
season that it was. Special attention and thanks go to Mike
Anderson, his imagination created the different games we
played at the Bash and the Sunday night Crazy Rules, as well as
designing the tournament play and rotation of competitors, he
deserves a huge round of applause.
The next newsletter will be November’s and Bocce will be
settling down for the winter hiatus, I want to say I have had fun
keeping you up to date on the happenings in the Bocce Club
and hope to see you in the Spring!
For questions or comments, contact Sharon Armstrong at
303-766-1791 or sharonarmstrong82@comcast.net

be safe on the courts!

The Chavurah

The HEBGC Chavurah invites you to join our Circle of
Friends, a Jewish-oriented social group here at HEBGC.
The word Chavurah is a Hebrew word which means "circle
of friends. We welcome anyone interested in participating in
traditional and social Jewish activities.
Some of the planned activities are a Chanukah Party, Passover
Seder, attend plays, a summer BBQ, and other events which
please our members. We also lend support to our members
during times when they need care, help, and comfort through
difficult times.
Currently we meet monthly in the Clubhouse. However as
Arapahoe County directs our arrangements, we may need to
change our meeting platforms.
For further information,please contact:
Francie Bernier at (571) 439 6971 or
Donna Musciano at (303) 663-7472

MASTER 2023 BUDGET MEETING
DATES & TIMES
The first resident Town Hall will be held on
Monday, October 3, 2022, at 5:30 pm
in the Antero Room.
The second resident Town Hall will be held on
Wednesday, October 5, 2022, at 5:30 pm
in the Antero Room.
Votes will be tallied on Tuesday, November 8, 2022,
at 5:30 pm. Watch eblasts for more information.
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Busy Bloomers Garden Committee

S

eptember 19 we headed north to Ft. Collins and
visited two gardens. First, we visited "Gardens
on Spring Creek" is an 18-acre community botanic garden
and tropical butterfly house that is home to 400-600 free-flying
butterflies/moths.
We also explored a children’s, foothills, prairie, rock, sustainable
backyard, theme, welcome,wetlands as well as Xeric Strip area.
Our second garden was the "Plant Select" at Colorado
State University.
The Annual Flower Trial Garden is planted with annuals from
May through October. The Perennial Trial Garden and the
Perennial Demonstration Garden display new varieties of plants
that are grown and observed/studied in the growth habits of the
Rocky Mountain Region. This garden has leading brand of plants
designed to thrive in high plains and intermountain regions,
offering plants that provide more beauty with less work.
Visiting these gardens gave us an opportunity to see some varieties
that will work well here at HEB and give us planning time for
adding some of these varieties next spring. We had a delightful day
including a lunch in Ft Collins.
Our October 17 our meeting
will be another field trip to
Denver botanic Gardens at
Chatfield Farm lead by a
Horticulturist. This farm is a
700-acre native plant refuge
and working farm located
in Littleton.
For more information on joining our Club,
please contact marycomeau@aol.com

PAYING MONTHLY DUES
there are several ways to pay the monthly dues that are
due on the 1st of each month.
One is to mail the coupons and checks directly to MSI at the
following address:

HERITAGE EAGLE BEND c/o MSI
P.O. Box 173307 • Denver, CO 80217-3307

ANOTHER IS BY SIGNING UP FOR ACH (AUTO PAY) THROUGH
THE ADMIN OFFICE BY EMAILING
TBlair@heritageeaglebend.com for the form.
Or pay with your own bank bill pay and send directly
to MSI at the P.O. Box address above.
be sure to include your account numbers.
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This will streamline the process of the checks going
directly to MSI

CLUBS AND GROUPS / SUB-COMMITTEES
BLACKHAWK TRIPS
I take reservations every month for our trip to Blackhawk.
A round trip cost $20 per person per trip.
We leave the Clubhouse at 9:00 am and return from the casino
at 3:00pm arriving around 4:15pm back at the Clubhouse.
Next trips will be

October 6, November 3

All trips for 2022 will be the first Thursday of each month.
Each person receives $10 play upon arrival and
a $15 food coupon after 50 points of play.
It is a very enjoyable day, we leave the driving
to a great bus driver!
All reservations must be made and paid for 7 days
or earlier before the trip. There is no refund within the
last 7 days!
The reservation may be paid in cash or check.
Any questions call, text Syble Revard 303-917-4095.
syblejane2@gmail.com
Please text for address,
where to send or drop off the payment.

HEBGC Car Club
The best way to stay up-to-date with our Car Club
Activites and Meeting information is to get on our
Email distribution list. Send your email and information to
jerome.stenbakken@gmail.com
Our Car Club Meetings are held the second Saturday
of the month, 9:00 am in the Clubhouse.

Save the Date
Our Car Club Holiday Breakfast will be held on
9:00am Saturday, December 10th
in the shavano Room,Eagles Nest Restaurant

CLUBS AND GROUPS / SUB-COMMITTEES

www.heritageeaglebend.com

HEBGC Art News by Audrey Ledgerwood

W

e are still painting together every Monday afternoon with our Watercolor and
Beyond group. Our August Visiting Artist, Jo Ann Nelson, taught us how she
does a story collage. This incorporates pictures that help tell the story and their
connections with painting. It was a challenging and interesting class.
Our October theme is Collage, so you’ll probably see some of the pieces we created. You’ll see
a variety of styles of collage in both the library and the art room.
Roxanne O’Rourke’s painting is titled “Bodacious Birdie In Flight”. It’s Collage and
Acrylics on Cradle Board. She says, ”Working on another collage painting, I noticed a
random formation of my materials on my table that reminded me of a fancy, abstract
bird...and here she is!”
Elaine Tsumura says of her collage, “This is a Fully Integrated Collage, "Fields of Green".
This collage was created using various rice papers, encaustic paper and watercolors. It
is a representation of an alpine scene, which I created during one of our Visiting Artist
Program sessions.”
Sheryl Hutchings says, “I am the granddaughter and great granddaughter of miners. In
this collage I tried to tell the story of how my ancestors migrated to a historic mining town
in northern New Mexico which is now a ghost town on the National Historic Register.
Dawson was the site of two major mining disasters and the old cemetery is supposedly haunted. I call
my collage ‘Mining Memories’.”
Karon Sorensen says of, “The Cat”, I enjoyed taking this class from one of our visiting art teacher,
Judy Pendleton. My love of cats is expressed in this collage.”
Pat Powell’s collage is “Hope for Ukraine“. The courage of the Ukrainian people is seen by the world
as this bloody war continues. Their traditions of faith, family and the arts fill their fertile land with
beauty.”
Alaine Lessing’s “Color Connections” a 2-piece collage is created with alcohol inks on yupo paper,
inspired by our visiting artist, Grace Peterson, who began posting colorful experiments online to
the delight of people isolated at home during recent shutdowns.
Audrey Ledgerwood My collage incorporated fabric as well as paper. It
was created to illustrate a line from Leonard Cohen’s song, “Anthem”, “The
Birds, They Sang at the Break of Day”. The companion
piece is the next line, “Start Again, I Heard Them Say”.
In other news, both Pat Powell and I had 2 paintings each juried into the Heritage Fine
Arts Guild annual art show, “This is Colorado”. It will be open during the month of
October at the Arapaphoe Community College Art Gallery in Littleton and online for
through December at Arapahoe.edu/campus-community/art-galleries.
People often ask if we sell our paintings, and most of us do, just ask!

"Art washes away from the soul
the dust of everyday life."
~ Pablo Picasso
If you’re interested in learning more about our painting group, or joining
us, please contact me, Audrey Ledgerwood,
at hebartclub@gmail.com or 303.263.0921.
We also like to display HEB artist’s work in our Library.
If you would like to show your work, or know of an
HEB artist, please contact me as well.
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HEBGC Ladies’ 9 Hole
Golf Subcommittee by Liz Folk

A

s you read this article, the Ladies’ 9 Hole League season
will be over. The League does have three (3) additional
days of Fall Fun Golf on Thursday mornings through
October 13. There are no games or prize pots, just fun golf with
ladies in the League. Sign up for these Fall Fun days will be the
same as during the regular season.
Our last exchange at Lone Tree was well attended by all the
courses. We know some of our ladies were unable to play
because of limited numbers. Remember, there is always next
year! The Leadership Team would like to recognize and thank
Pam Finch, Exchange Coordinator for all the time spent setting
up our rosters for the six exchanges, organizing carpools,
handling payments to the participating courses, chairing our
home exchange and all the little behind-the-scenes planning,
adjusting and readjusting that needed to be done.
Thank you, Pam!

Monday Night Fun Group
Another Season in the Books

W

e enjoyed another great season of Monday Night
Golf, and we give thanks to our players, many
helpers, the golf staff at Heritage Eagle Bend, the
Food staff, and especially Marsha for all the work behind the
scenes that she does.
We don't have the date yet for our end of season very special
banquet, but as soon as we know we will let you know. In
seasons past, the food has been outstanding, and a last chance
to say “over the river” or how ever you spell that French
saying to our comrades on Monday nights.
We will look forward to spring and another season of
Monday Night Golf, and all the crazy challenges I can think
of for the new year. Continue to enjoy Colorado's best
time of year this fall, and don't forget to spank old whitey
whenever the chance presents.
For you skiers enjoy that ugly cold white stuff that comes
down, and for the rest of us we will not so patiently be
waiting for Spring to arrive and all those glorious outfits that
arrive with it.
Thanks again to all of you that helped make Monday Night
Golf very special for Marsha and I, and we look forward to
another fun filled summer of Fun Golf.
Marsha Comstock marsak1@msn.com
Larry Comstock

Check back in November for more information on our
Closing Day Scramble and Social held on
Thursday, September 22.

We look forward to seeing you on the course!

T

he EBGA Committee wants to thank everyone for
participating in the Tournament Events this year. We
had to battle a little weather in the beginning of the
season but had a great summer to follow.

events

We also want to thank Jason and his team for their assistance
in making this year a success along with Jennifer and the rest of
the Clubhouse staff. All their preparation in meeting our needs
for the after-golf gatherings was greatly appreciated

If you are not signed up for eblasts or have changed your
email, please contact Jeff Lambert at
JLambert@heritageeaglebend.com and he’ll add you
to the eblast list. Please ensure you haven't unsubscribed
from eblasts.

We hoped everyone enjoyed the different formats this year and
look forward to seeing you on the course! There’s still a lot of
golf to be played!

LOOK FOR EBLASTS FOR UPCOMING EVENTS AND
OFFERINGS AT THE CLUBHOUSE.
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EBGA

TO SCHEDULE A DISTRICT OR
HOLIDAY PARTY OR OTHER EVENT,
please contact Jennifer Stoneking
at JStoneking@heritageeaglebend.com or
720-235-1822

If you have any questions, please contact one
of the following committee members:
David Rose, Chairman		
Howie Zaler, Events Coordinator
Deb Poole, Treasurer 		
Linda Schippers, Tournament Director
Bill Goeschel, Co Chairman

303-946-3615
303-929-1381
303-257-7177
303-809-9577
303-359-0758

SPORTS CORNER
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MGA by Larry Cotter
congratulations!

Tennis by David Peck

T

Congratulations to Mike Miyaki (Mike is having a great season)
for winning the MGA Club Championship low Gross with an
impressive two round total of 147 and to Rand Frederic who
shot a two round low NET of 139 to win the low NET title.
Unfortunately mother nature showed she is still in charge and
we had to spread the usual two week event out to three but it
was still a hard fought and exciting two weeks of play with a lot
of good golf and a lot of members enjoying the competition.

he interest in tennis has continued to grow this
summer and fall. The US open tennis tournament
this month has been great to watch and helped inspire
us to play more often. Most Saturday and Tuesday morning
sessions are filling both courts consistently. The women are
often filling one or more courts on Monday mornings as well.
As residents are returning from summer trips the Thursday
evening mixed doubles sessions have been filling at least one
court. We would love to fill both courts. It has been nice to
play in the evenings when the summer heat is less intense.
I have met some incredibly nice people in this HEB tennis
club. Old friendships have been renewed and new ones
made. We all share the love of tennis and enjoy our time
together. What a great way to get some exercise outside!

At this time we still have the HEB CUP competition (22 and
23 September) to look forward to which is always a fun and
exciting event for the top players who accumulated enough
HEB CUP points to qualify for the two day event. It will be
interesting to see if Team Jason can defend the crown or can
team Craig pull out an upset.

Our first social of the year is scheduled for Sunday September
18th. We will play tennis from 9 am until 11 am followed by
a lunch buffet at the Clubhouse at 11:30 am. The response
has been good and I look forward to seeing everyone at this
event. The club is covering most of the cost of this social
event and we hope to have more social events in the future.

Frank Schultz made a Hole-in-One on #3
during the first round of the MGA Club Championship on
August 10th. Congratulations and nice going Frank!
Can you believe the season is almost over!

Most importantly let’s not forget the final round of play which
is the Presidents Revenge and fall luncheon on 28 September.
For all you members who like to sit back and complain every
week over an adult beverage (you know who you are) this is my
chance to come up with a format that will make you wish you
were playing the easy green tee or other event that you thought
was so hard or unfair. Don’t worry we have already gone out
and played the format and I think you will find it fun, playable
and have a good time.
As always the MGA is a fun and exciting organization and if
you have any comments or recommendation please feel free to
share with the members of the Leadership committee.

MGA CHALLENGE of the month

THANK ALL OF THE DEDICATED FOLKS
WHO MAKE IT POSSIBLE FOR US TO
HAVE OUR GREAT MGA SEASON.
We often forget how many dedicated men and women it takes
to make our Wednesday MGA season successful. Starting with
the entire behind the scenes workforce who spends uncountable
hours riding mowers, grooming fairways, greens and traps. We
take for granted that when we show up and carts are up in the
parking areas ready to go, balls on the driving range and all of
the smiling faces that greet us in the pro shop. And last but
not least are the cooks, servers and bar tenders who allow us to
gather and enjoy visiting with new and old friends. In addition
to respecting our course take a little time to thank all of the staff
that makes our MGA and HEB community the great place that
it is. It’s impossible for me to account for everyone involved in
the success of the MGA, PLEASE go out of you way to thank
them all and if I have missed anyone I apologize and say a

A BIG THANK YOU!

We are always looking for new members to join the tennis
club and come out and play. If you or anyone you know
wants to plays tennis here at HEB please contact me.
David Peck
913-579-3218

Ladies 18 Hole League
by Sue Matteson, Chair

W

ith the hot weather that we had in September, it
didn’t feel like it was time for the golf season to be
winding down. The league had a member/member
scramble on Sept. 6. We had 11 teams playing and a great
time was had by all (even though we were dying of the heat by
the end). Congratulations to Lynn Andrus and Diane Schmidt
Vaughn who took first place. Cindy Shepherd and Sooja Kim
came in second and third place finishers were Liz Folk and
Deneb Pologar.
October brings the end of league play. Our Fall Luncheon and
meeting will be held Tuesday, October 4. We will be electing
league officers and wrapping up the year.
Thank you to Craig Hatch, Assistant Golf Pro, for keeping
our league on track. And thank you to the restaurant staff for
doing a great job when we all trooped in for lunch after golfing.
Here’s hoping that we still have some good weather days to get
out on the course and have some fun before the snow starts
to fly.
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Pickleball Club Elections
A BIG thanks to this Team for all their hard work and many accomplishments during their tenure.
Jenny Moss - Chair • Kathy Harmon - Vice Chair • Merry Ettenberg - Secretary
Barb Jensen - Treasurer • Bev Worford - Member-at-Large

Meet and Greet our newly appointed and elected Leadership Team

Brenda Waterhouse
Chair

Tracie Field
Vice Chair

Susan Walsh
Secretary

Pam Baker
Teasurer

Jim Strouse
Member-at-Large

Pickleball is one of the fastest growing sports throughout the US currently and our club is just one example of that
growth. We now stand with over 300 members. There isn’t a day when our courts aren’t filled with players having fun,
fostering friendships and getting darn-good exercise! Some of our members have represented our club, very successfully, by
participating in city-wide and regional tournaments, as well.
In addition to our club leadership past, current, and future, our success depends on all our members lending their expertise,
time and energy in our organization. To name just a few: Sharon Jensen-Tournaments, Eileen and Kevin Brady-Social
Committee, Ron Riedesel & Bob Steckley-Facilities, Ron & Joyce Riedesel-Photography, and Joe Torpey-snow-pushers.
We can’t name everyone, but each of these teams has many, many more volunteers who consistantly give back to our club in
these areas.
Our club is a family, we reach out to one another and will continue to contribute to make this one of the best and successful
groups within our HEB Community. Thank you all!
For more information regarding the HEB Pickleball Club,
visit our website at http://heritageeaglebend.com/->Sport & Swim->Pickleball.

Golf Shop Corner by Jason Franke, PGA • Director of Golf

O

ctober always means a change in the seasons and generally some great golf weather! All of the leagues have wrapped
up their successful seasons, and we want to thank everyone for supporting all the different leagues, making for an
exciting 2022!

Anthony and his team began their fall aeration with the greens on September 12th and 13th. The greens should heal up
quickly and we’ll be back to great conditions soon.
Just a reminder that all league credit book earnings will expire at the end of the year, so please visit the Golf Shop to spend
that up! We can generally special-order items if you can’t find what you’re looking for. Remember that HEB residents always
get 30% off all apparel, 10% shoes and 15% off all accessories.
Also, all Rounds Package money will not expire at the end of the year, so feel free to reload if you need to as those funds will
carry over!
Thank you for your continued support and we hope you all stay safe and healthy!
If you need anything or have questions or concerns, please contact
Jason Franke at (303) 400-6700 or jfranke@heritageeaglebend.com.
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Women's Golf Association by Deb Snead

Golf Cart Crossings:

WGA Ladies Shine at League Championship

On August 29-30 the Women’s Golf Association held its annual League
Championship. Four flights were utilized in both the Net and Gross categories.
Congratulations to all those who participated.
Top honors in each flight and category are shown below.

Golfers, please be careful
when entering the street from
the golf cart paths.
Drivers, please look out
for golf carts on the streets.

Net: Flight 1				Gross: Flight 1
Dede Pomeroy: Overall Net Winner
Linda Schippers: Overall Gross Winner
Melanie Smith: 1st Net Winner		
Amy Zook: 1st Gross Winner
Shari Marsh: 2nd Net Winner		
Pat Brewer: 2nd Gross Winner
Jan Place: 3rd Net Winner		
Deb Snead: 3rd Gross Winner

Safety is our #1 priority!

Net: Flight 2				Gross: Flight 2
Christy Bodaness: 1st Net Winner
Lori Schmidt: 1st Gross Winner
Tied for 2nd Net Winners:		
Becky Genet: 2nd Gross Winner
Cherie Conway			
Lori Foglia: 3rd Gross Winner
Debbie Mascis
Marnie Goeschel
Net: Flight 3				Gross: Flight 3
Michelle Jeffords: 1st Net Winner
Sandy Miyaki: 1st Gross Winner
Alice Hahn: 2nd Net Winner		
Carol McCann: 2nd Gross Winner
Kathy Abeyta: 3rd Net Winner		
Debbie Strine: 3rd Gross Winner

Overall Gross and Net Champions:
Linda Schippers and Dede Pomeroy

Thursday Morning Ladies Golf Group
by Cynthia Hungerford

T

he HEB Thursday Morning Ladies Group provides the
lady golfers who live in HEB the opportunity for a fun,
fast and friendly round of golf with other HEB ladies. It’s
a great way to play with your friends or meet new players.

1st Gross Flight Winners: (from left to right)
Sandi Miyaki, Amy Zook,
Vickie Dycewicz, Lori Schmidt

We play each Thursday morning from mid-April through late
October, depending on the weather. There are no additional
fees, only your green fees are required, and players are under no
obligation to play each week. Tee times are allocated to the group
by the Pro Shop and we start around 8:00am, depending on the
time of year.
To sign up for this group, send your name, phone and average
18-hole score or handicap toThursdayLadiesGroup@gmail.com
An invitation to play is emailed to everyone in the group 10 days
prior to the play date. Interested players have 3 days to respond
and the pairings are sent out 6 days before the scheduled date.
Then all you have to do is show up, pay your green fees, play
golf, and have fun!

1st Net Flight Winners: (from left to right)
Melanie Smith, Kathy Malone,
Michelle Jeffords, Christy Bodaness

If you would like to be included on the email list, send
your name, phone and average 18-hole score or handicap to
ThursdayLadiesGroup@gmail.com
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Airport Transportation
MGM Airport Transportation.......................................303-570-1055
Door to door curbside pick-up and drop off, 24/7
HEBGC Resident - Mario Musciano • mgmairtrans@gmail.com
Fully Licensed and Insured by the State and DIA State Licensed-PUC LL 01610
Incorporated in 1997, Servicing HEBGC, East Aurora, Parker, Lone Tree, Castle Pines and
Castle Rock.

Marsha’s DIA Shuttle Service.........................................303-693-2828
For all of your DIA transport needs. Door to door.
Hours of Operation: 24/7. HEB Resident since 2004.

Air Conditioning
Patriot Plumbing, Heating, Air Conditioning.................303-647-6791
24/7 air conditioning, furnace, boiler and heat pump installation, repair and maintenance.
Humidification, dehumidification, air exchangers and more. Schedule at your convenience.
Clean, polite, uniformed technicians. Home of the 100% “You’ll Be Thrilled” Guarantee!

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Financial Services
Linda Gardner, Blue Heron Capital, LLC......................720-488-8604
Host of Weekly Radio Show: Your Money Your Retirement

Saturday at 10 am on 630 KHOW & Sunday at 9 am Freedom 93.7 and 760 AM
Comprehensive Retirement Planning including Income Planning, Tax Strategies,
Investments, Healthcare Planning and Estate Planning
HEB Resident 		
www.YourMoneyYourRetirement.com

Thom Dorr, Financial Advisor - Thrivent Financial........303-558-2427
Fee based financial planning with core focus on retirement, protection, and
investments for accumulation and distribution phase strategies.
https://connect.thrivant.com/thom-dorr • Member SIPC

Floor Covering
Roberts Floor Coverings Inc..........................................303-831-7080

2505 W 8th Ave, Denver, CO 80204 pr6000@aol.com
Serving the Denver Metro area since 1941. We specialize in Carpet, Hardwood,
Tile, Laminate, and Custom Rugs. We also offer Granite, Marble and Quarts
Appliance
Mr Appliance of Aurora..................................................303-928-5128 Countertops as well as Humter Douglas Window Coverings.
We Service all Major Kitchen and Laundry Appliances and Brands Washers,Dryers,
Garage Doors
Refrigerators, Freezers, Dishwashers, Ovens, Ranges and Microwaves Call or go online to
Elite
Garage
Doors.........................................................720-442-8600
www.Mrappliance.com to schedule. HEB residents only special $20 off any service Veterans
* 24/7 garage door repair and installation services
receive an additional $5 off any completed repair.

Garage Renovation: Flooring/Cabinets
Assisted Living
Renew Saddle Rock, A Memory Support Community.....303-766-8867 Custom Garage Solutions............................................. 303-886-8818
A specialized assisted living community for those with Alzheimer's and Dementia.
Explore the renew lifestyle at renewsenior.com, or email us at
marketing@renewsaddlerock.com to schedule a visit.

Computer/Technology Consulting
Super Mike's Computer Service....................................303-523-2900

In home technology consulting. Service and repair of computers, networks, and other
technology products. Affordable IT service at your doorstep. Please visit
www.supermikes.com for more information. HEB references available.
Serving you since 2001.

Custom Metal Fabrication
KJB Metal Works, Kris Briggs.........................................720-320-8913

Interior/exterior railings, fencing, awnings, grills, etc. You name it, I can make it!
I am a perfectionist. HEB references available.

Dentists
Saddle Rock Institute, Dr. Ryan Dobbs, MD, DDS......720-826-8900

customgaragesolutions.com
Professional garage flooring, storage solutions and cabinets, garage doors, or custom
upgrades to remodel your garage. We are transforming Colorado homes, one garage
at a time. Your dream garage is closer than you think!

Gas Fireplace Repair
Quality Fireplace Solutions........303-946-6535..........qfireplaces.com
Call our office now for a full service tune up so that your gas fireplace is ready to use
for the holidays and into the New Year. More than 10 years in HEB and more than
20 years in the gas fireplace service industry. Our techs are Licensed, Insured and
NFI Certified in gas fireplace service and repair.

Golf
“Club Doctor Jim”, Jim Shook....................................303-600-9003
Building custom golf clubs to fit your swing and size (men, women & juniors).
Repairing damaged clubs & shafts, including replacing old, worn grips.

Dr. Dobbs performs full scope of Oral Surgery including dental implants, pathology/
biopsy, and extraction procedures. Conveniently located in Saddle Rock Village across from
PetSmart and Super Target.
See our website www.saddlerockinstitute.com for more information.

Handy Man Services/General Contractor
Harmonious Home Repair .........................................303-514-7500

Southlands Dental, Dr. Kalra........................................720-886-0606

Heritage Eagle Bend Golf Club References Available. Only 5 minutes away!
See me for mailbox and lamp post repairs!

Everyone deserves to be pampered. We look forward to taking great Care of you.
We listen to your individual needs and treat you with the respect you deserve.

Premier Dental Health at Eagle Bend............................303-617-0303
22651 E Aurora Pkwy, #A5, Aurora, CO 80016

Affordable dentistry with a smile! Performing all aspects of general dentistry from cleanings
to crowns to implants, even Botox and whitening. Ask your neighbors about us – they’re
patients already! Conveniently located by Parkway Bar & Grill.

Decks
Schick Custom Decks...................................................720-987-2775

BBB accredited A+ rating, 5 Star Home Advisor Rating, Huge Portfolio
& 100's of References. We do custom decks, staircases, patio covers, pergolas and more!
Find us on www.schickdecks.com or contact us by email billschickcustomdecks@yahoo.com

Drains
Patriot Plumbing, Heating, Air Conditioning...............303-647-6791
24/7 drain clearing services for sinks, toilets, bath tubs and main drain lines.
We can unclog the drain, maybe find a lost piece of jewelry and get things flowing
again! Schedule at your convenience. Clean, polite, uniformed technicians.
Home of the 100% “You’ll Be Thrilled” Guarantee!
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20 years’ experience, local references, small jobs, big jobs, senior discount • Steve

Handyman Services, Larry Sparks............................... 303-906-9790

H.K. Sutherlin Handyman Services............................. 720-275-9232
Minor Electrical/Plumbing, Carpentry, Picture Hanging, Reasonably Priced,
Fully insured with liability and property, 5* Pro Rating on Nextdoor, Thumbtack,
Googlesearch, 25 years with Denver Theatres and Arenas
Servicing Aurora/Denver
Flashhandy1@comcast.net

Heating
Patriot Plumbing, Heating, Air Conditioning..............303-647-6791
24/7 furnace, heat pump and air conditioning installation, repair and maintenance.
Humidification, dehumidification, air exchangers and more. Schedule at your convenience.
Clean, polite, uniformed technicians. Home of the
100% “You’ll Be Thrilled” Guarantee!

Healthcare Providers
Advanced Orthopedics & Sports Medicine Specialists –
Division of Orthopedic Centers of Colorado...............303-344-9090
Located nearby, in the Southlands Mall. We are a specialty based Orthopedic and Sports
Medicine Clinic and have served the Denver area for over 20 years. We specialize in helping
patients BE ACTIVE! Please call or contact us at info@advancedortho.org

SERVICE DIRECTORY
House Cleaning Services
Cherry Creek Cleaning, Shay Villa.................................303-562-6368

www.heritageeaglebend.com
Physical Therapy/Strength/Mobility
MVMT Wellness - IN HOME Physical Therapy............720-772-7008

Eco Friendly – Chemical Free, Dependable, and Trustworthy. Offering professional house
cleaning, carpet cleaning, window cleaning, and Clorox 360 electrostatic disinfectant spraying. Jennifer Ervin, PT, MPT, Owner/Physical Therapist
In home physical therapy for any of your aches and pains. Experienced in analyzing strength,
Call for a free estimate. 60 + Senior Discount.
mobility, and movement patterns for golf, pickleball, and tennis.
Contact me at mvmtloft@gmail.com or www.MVMTLoft.com

Junk Removal
Jeff's Junk Removal & Hauling
Matt.............. 720-878-5473
Plumbing
Email: mrob556@hotmail.com
Parker Plumbing & Heating, Inc...................................303-840-2931
An Award-Winning Service Company screened and approved. Convenient, Fast,
Courteous, with reasonable fees. We remove unwanted items, furniture, boxes,
bags, clothing, anything that fits in our truck. Friendly service with a smile.

Insurance
Jeff Uscier, Jeff Uscier Agency, Inc..................................303-680-9858
Independent Insurance Agent representing HARTFORD, METLIFE
and SAFECO insurance and authorized to provide AARP Auto
and Home insurance for the Hartford.

Kevin Bates, Master Plumber, An HEBGC neighbor and local family business
since 1992. Providing plumbing service and repair, hot water heaters, remodels,
and more.

Patriot Plumbing, Drains, Heating, Air Conditioning..303-647-6791
24/7 plumbing service for your home including water heaters, drain clearing, sump pumps, water
softening, new fixture installation and more. Schedule at your convenience.
Clean, polite, uniformed technicians. Home of the 100% “You’ll Be Thrilled” Guarantee!

Landscaping
Real Estate
Cox Professional Landscape Services LLC..................... 303-693-6878 Valada Coates, Keller Williams......................................720-767-1274

Professional Full-Service Landscape Company. Maintenance &
Enhancements. “Whatever it Takes” Please contact us for you landscaping needs today
at coxoffice@coxprolandscape.com

Law Office
Jeffrey H. Katz, P. C., (HEBGC Resident)....................303-726-3670

HEBGC resident. Specializing in selling and buying homes in Aurora,
Parker,Lakewood, Denver, Commerce City, Thornton, Westminster and
surrounding areas. vcoates@kw.com www.thevcgroup.kw.com

Rex Gambrell, Empire Realty.........................................303-913-4912

Wills, Trusts, Powers of Attorney, Living Wills, Estate Planning, Business and
Corporate law: HEBGC Resident; Available for home visits.

HEB Resident. rex@empirerealtyco.com

Kirch Rounds Bowman & Deffenbaugh PC.................303-671-7726

HEBGC Resident, Managing Broker, McKean Real Estate Inc. cjhoa67@aol.com

Carrol J Howard............................................................303-883-1369

Specializing in Wills, Trusts, Power of Attorney, Estate Planning, Elder Law,
Real Estate. Over half a century of combined legal experience.
Home visits available. www.dwkpc.net

LaVonne Lydin, Lydin Group Realty .............................303-946-7772

I have 30 years plus experience in the mortgage business. I specialize in reverse
mortgage lending. See how I can eliminate your mortgage payment and boost your
retirement nest egg in one transaction. Put the equity you have earned to work for
you. jputzstuck@bellcohomeloans.com

“Your Trusted Real Estate Advisor” Since 1986
www.JeffSkolnick.com - Jeff@JeffSkolnick.com
Specializing in Senior Relocation/Transition

Specializing in HEBGC real estate since 2000!

Lori Schmidt, Empire Realty….................................(C)701-730-5879
Mortgage
John Putzstuck Jr.,.........................................................303-391-3182 HEB active resident since 2012 lori@empirerealtyco.com
Mortgage Originator Bellco Home Loans
Jeff Skolnick, RE/MAX Masters Millennium…..............303-946-3701

Fred Smith, Re/Max Masters Millennium......................303-930-5132
SWBC Mortgage Corporation.......................................303-725-2846 Your Heritage Eagle Bend Specialist since 2000. “Living and working in HEB”
Dillon and Alexie Joslyn, Loan Officers at SWBC Mortgage
www.Fred-Smith.net Has link to HEB inventory. Email.. FredSmith@remax.net
Dillon Joslyn, NMLS #2224883, is licensed in CO and Alexie Joslyn, NMLS
#1499795 is licensed in CO and AZ. SWBC Mortgage COrporation, NMLS
#9741, check licensing at www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org. AZ BK #0950067.
An Equal Housing Lender. Give us a call today!

Jeff Uscier, Workman and Associates...............................303-680-9858
HEBGC Resident 14 years. Specializing in HEBGC Real Estate.

Remodeling and Repair
Odd Jobs
Mark’s Remodeling and Repair......................................720-628-1033
Lynn’s Helping Hands...................................................818-522-1962 Complete kitchen and bathroom remodels, basements, wood flooring, light fixtures,
Dog walking, Snowbird House sitting, Water Plants, Home Organization,
odd jobs. No Job too small, give me a call. HEB resident. Lynn Andrus,
email address: lynns.helping.hands4u@gmail.com

hidden wire wall mounted flat panel TVs. HEBGC references available

Roofing
AVI Roofing & Gutters..................................................303-296-8551

Painting
Family owned & operated, “Your Original Roofing Contractor” Serving the Heritage Eagle
Piccasso’s Painting.........................................................720-322-5860 Bend community for the past 14 years. Call today for your free estimate.

Interior and Exterior Painting. No job is too small.
Experience working in HEB. Contact us for your free estimate.
Piccassospainting@facebook Piccassospainting@outlook.com

Shad Wimmer...............................................................303-808-3747
Interior and Exterior Painting. Free estimates. Seventeen years working in HEB.

RR Roofing and Renovations LLC.................................720-291-7225

John Rooker, rrrenovations@yahoo.com
Locally owned & trusted since 1998, quality focused residential construction.
Call us to perform a free pre-claim inspection of your roof. Also see Display Ad

Senior Care Consultants
Pets
Answers
for
Senior
Care,
Phil & Lily Hotaling..............303-799-1313
Janus’ Doggie Day and Night Care................................714-783-8727

I’ve been a dog owner for over 45 years and have recently retired. I’m available to watch
your pup during the day as well as over night in our home here in HEB. We have a small
Maltipoo Daisy, she’s friendly with other dogs and would welcome a playmate. I also do
drop ins to walk your dog while you away. Please call or text me at: 714-783-8727 with
any questions and if you’re interested in booking a drop in or an overnight stay.

Providing Geriatric Care services & Housing Referral/placement
www.answersforseniorcare.com

Sprinkler Winterization and Repair
Warsinske Construction & Irrigation.......................303-523-2444
Fall - Sprinkler Blow-out and winterization...typical cost $40
Tabb 303-523-2444...call or text.
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Travel
Mitch Krayton, CTC, Small Ship Cruising Specialist....303-365-0051
mitch@kraytontravel.com
Krayton Travel - Make Memories, Not Regrets™
Exclusive River • Ocean • Lake • Adventure & Expedition Cruises
Active Singles, Couples, Families and Groups

Miles of Love Travel - HEB Resident since '04........... 970-396-8253
CarolLee Miles-Love/Larry Love 303-588-9985
CLIA Elite Cruise Counselor Certified – Book UR cruises TODAY;
Travel for Profit Trainer September 17, 2022 Event Host – see display ad
CLMPeace01@gmail.com ; LLove1945@yahoo.com

Windows - Blinds
Master Blinds Services, LLC
Jose..............................................................................303-518-4307

Windows - Replacement
Renewal By Andersen
John Tierney - Senior Project Consultant....................720-323-1848

Renewal by Andersen sells, installs and services our patented Fibrex windows and doors
resulting in beautiful homes and delighted homeowners. Call for a free quote and window
diagnostics today. Mention this ad for an additional 5% off any national promotion.
See Our Display Ad

Prestige Products Windows & Siding...........................303-773-0515
Providing top quality replacement windows & patio doors, excellent installations, and
personalized customer service. Since 1993, owners Don & Dustin Samuel have set the bar
for home improvement quality & satisfaction.
NO MONEY DOWN. FREE in-home price quotes.

All Blinds, All shades, Repairs and Sales. We beat any price!
Ask about HEB discounts! *Servicing Aurora for 26 years*

If you would like to

Advertise
in this newsletter,
contact

WITH THE KIND OF INVESTMENT YOU HAVE IN YOUR HOME, EXPERIENCE DOES COUNT!
OUR FIRM HAS OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE AS REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

McKean Real Estate Inc.

Jillian
at
JWyatt@
heritageeaglebend.com
or

720.235.1831

Carrol J. Howard

Meagen Howard Fox

Mobile: 303.883.1369
Email: cjhoa67@aol.com

Mobile: 720.201.1167
Email: foxmeagen@yahoo.com

Owner - HEBGC Resident

Broker - Associate

Daydream
Travel
303-728-9657
Daydream
Travel
303-728-9657
Greg and Sharon Duggan, Owners and agents
Greg and Sharon Duggan, Owners and agents
Email greg@daydreamtravelsite.com or sharon@daydreamtravelsite.com
Email greg@daydreamtravelsite.com or sharon@daydreamtravelsite.com

See pictures of our expeditionary cruise around
See
pictures
ourus
expeditionary
cruise around
Iceland.
Talkof
with
about an Antarctic
cruise this
Iceland.
Talk with us about an Antarctic
this
winter. https://youtu.be/5nF4Cp8iV88
clickcruise
skip ad
winter. https://youtu.be/5nF4Cp8iV88 click skip ad
www.swanhellenic.com
www.swanhellenic.com

Sail aboard the brand new NCL Prima - Play pickleball
Sail aboard the brand new NCL Prima - Play pickleball
on board! Call us today for a free quote!
on board! Call us today for a free quote!
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Play golf at Torrey Pines this winter. See our golf website,
Play golf at Torrey Pines this winter. See our golf website,
www.mydreamgolftrip.com
www.mydreamgolftrip.com
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Eagle Bend Community Church
SUNDAY SERVICE AT 10 AM
at the Clubhouse

Do you like to sing? Come join our choir.
Practices are Thursday at 6:45 p.m. at the Clubhouse.
We welcome community members to sing with us.
Questions? Contact Matt Weesner at mattweesner@eaglebendcc.org
All Church Bible Study
The All Church Bible Study will begin October 3rd at 6:30 pm at the Minor’s home, 22561 E. Long Drive we will meet every other
Monday. This study is open to everyone. We will follow the study guide, “The Letter of James” by Curtis Wilson. This study is based
upon the Book of James led by Pastors Trent Ballard and Bruce Minor. Call Bruce or Betty MInor, at 303-757-1455
for more information.
Listen to our services at www.eaglebendchurch.org Click the media button to find the links.
Visit our Website: http://eaglebendcc.org/
Questions? Call the Church Office to speak with Pastor Bruce Minor, or Betty Minor, Church Administrator: 303-757-1455

CELEBRATING OUR 17th YEAR AT HERITAGE EAGLE BEND
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Your Local, Trusted Lenders
Dillon Joslyn

Alexie Joslyn

Licensed in CO

Licensed in CO and AZ

Loan Officer
NMLS #2224883
720-619-9744

Loan Officer
NMLS #1499795
303-391-3182

188 Inverness Drive West #210
Englewood, CO 80112
SWBC Mortgage Corporation, NMLS #9741, check
licensing at www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org. Loans subject
to credit and property approval, restrictions and conditions
may apply. Not all loan programs or loan amounts available in all
areas. Programs and guidelines subject to change without notice.
Corporate office: 9311 San Pedro Ave., Ste. 100, San Antonio, TX
78216. © 2022 SWBC. All rights reserved. AZ BK #0950067.

SPECIALIZING IN:

Carpet — Wood — Natural Stone
Vinyl — Tile — Blinds

FLOOR COVERINGS, INC
R. PATRICK ROUNDS
PRESIDENT
pr6000@aol.com

MAIN • 303.831.7080
CELL • 303.434.0218
2505 WEST 8TH AVENUE
DENVER, COLORADO 80204

10% DISCOUNT FOR HEB RESIDENTS
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There are so many advantages to hiring a realtor who is an active
resident of our beautiful Heritage Eagle Bend! Give me a call when
you are ready to buy or sell and I will give you the knowledge and
personal care you deserve!

Lori Schmidt

Broker Associate
Cell: 701-730-5879
Lori@empirerealtyco.com

For Sale

23788 E Clifton Pl
For Sale

www.empirerealtyco.com

23454 E Heritage Pkwy

My Name is John Tierney and I am a Senior Project Consultant at
Renewal By Andersen. My parents live on the 14th hole at
Heritage Eagle Bend. In addition to starting on my parents home,
my company has done over 75 jobs at HEB. I look forward to
making your Window and Door replacement incredible.
Our Patented Fibrex Material is 2.5x stronger than Vinyl
We guarantee Products and Installation
Andersen Windows and Doors has 115 years of experience
We have a 4.9 out of 5 stars on Google

Give
Johna Tierney
PleasePlease
Give John
Tierney
call Directa call Direct
@ 720-323-1848
@ 720-323-1848
jtierney@renewalcolorado.com
Ororjtierney@renewalcolorado.com
Mention
get an
an additional
additional5%
5%offoffany
any
National
Promotion
Mention this
this ad
ad and
and get
National
Promotion
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Refinance your
mortgage and unlock
equity from your home!
Home values are soaring!
Refinance your traditional mortgage into
a federally-secured reverse mortgage to
access fund from the equity in your home!

Proceeds from a reverse mortgage
can be used for anything:
•
•
•
•
•

No more monthy mortgage payments!*
Unlock your home’s equity
Subsidize your retirement savings
Pay off bills and eliminate pressing expenses
Enjoy retirement

*Borrowers must maintain the home and remain current on their property taxes,
homeowner’s insurance, and HOA dues.
John Putzstuck
NMLS #492635
Loan Originator
jputzstuck@bellcohomeloans.com

6025 S Quebec St #280
Centennial, CO 80111
Cell: 303-725-2846
Direct: 720-577-5368

Bellco Home Loans, LLC NMLS# 2085298. Equal housing opportunity. Reverse mortgage borrowers must maintain the property and keep current
property taxes, homeowner’s insurance and HOA dues. This material is not from HUD or FHA, nor was this approved, endorsed by, or on behalf of any
Government Agency. For licensing see www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org.

John P. Rooker
Accredited Member of the BBB

Owner

Locally owned and trusted since 1998

Quality Focused Residential and Commercial Construction
Office: 303-248-3706
Cell: 720-291-7225
Fax: 303-248-3823
rrrenovations@yahoo.com

5290 E. Yale Circle, Suite 208
Denver, CO 80222
www.roofbyrr.com
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Centura Orthopedics & Spine
Meridian
Our expert orthopedic physicians provide a wide array of orthopedic services and expert care
including joint preservation and replacement (hip, knee and shoulder), spine surgery, sports
medicine, general orthopedics, orthopedic trauma, foot and ankle surgery.

Landon Fine, DO
Orthopedic Trauma, Shoulder
Surgery, and General Orthopedics

Derek Johnson, MD
Hip and Knee Preservation, and
Replacement and Robotic Surgery

Alex Romero, MD
Sports Medicine, and
General Orthopedics

Scott Stanley, MD
Cervical and Spine Surgery

Accepting New Patients | 303.925.4750
Open Monday - Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. | Accepts most insurance plans

9949 S Oswego St, Suite 200
Parker, CO 80134
centura.org
Centura Health does not discriminate against any person on the basis of race, color, national origin, disability, age, sex, religion, creed, ancestry, sexual orientation, and marital
status in admission, treatment, or participation in its programs, services and activities, or in employment. For further information about this policy contact Centura Health’s Office
of the General Counsel at 1-303-673-8166 (TTY: 711). Copyright © Centura Health, 2022. ATENCIÓN: Si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de asistencia
lingüística. Llame al 1-303-269-4053 (TTY: 711). CHÚ Ý: Nếu bạn nói Tiếng Việt, có các dịch vụ hỗ trợ ngôn ngữ miễn phí dành cho bạn. Gọi số 1-303-269-4053 (TTY: 711).
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5 x 4.5

Financial guidance focused on
your retirement accumulation
and distribution strategies
Thom Dorr, FIC
Financial Consultant
9250 E. Costilla Ave., Ste. 540
Greenwood Village, CO 80112
303-558-2427

24/7

MGM
AIRPORT

TRANSPORTATION
Leave the driving to me...

SERVICING THE IMMEDIATE AREA SINCE 1997

Reliable, Personable Door to Door
Curbside Service

CALL ME!
Mario Musciano

Securities and investment advisory services offered through Thrivent Investment Management
Inc., a registered investment adviser, member FINRA and SIPC, and a subsidiary of Thrivent,
the marketing name for Thrivent Financial for Lutherans. Registered representative of Thrivent
Investment Management Inc. Advisory services available through investment adviser
representatives only. Thrivent.com/disclosures.
XXXXX-XXXXX

303.570.1055
303.663.7472

HEBGC Resident • Owner/Operator
Licensed & Insured
mgmairtrans@gmail.com

Book Your Ride Today!
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Fred Smith
Certified Residential Specialist

303-930-5132
www.Fred-Smith.net
FredSmith@Remax.net

“Your Heritage Eagle Bend
Specialist since 2000”
Living and working in HEB!

FOR SALE $625,000
22950 E. Long Dr., model 602 w/bonus office and/or craft room off laundry. 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
Make this lovely home that's only a very short walk to clubhouse yours! Hardwood floors greet you and extend
through the living and dining rooms plus the kitchen. Relax in comfortable living room that includes a fireplace.
Kitchen features white cabinets with crown molding, slide out shelves, lots of counter space, large pantry. A
breakfast nook too. Nice covered back deck to sit and enjoy looking over xeriscaped back yard. Much more!
Model 603 single family home for rent. On Golf Course. $3500/month, fully furnished.
2 bedrooms/ 2 baths upstairs plus finished basement with 2 beds/ 1 bath.
Great deck to enjoy views! Available mid October to end of April 2023.
Contact me for a complimentary market analysis to see what your home is worth
or let me help you find a new home in Heritage Eagle Bend!
Visit www.Fred-Smith.net for a complete inventory of Heritage Eagle Bend.
Call me for honesty, integrity and service excellence!
RE/MAX Hall of Fame Award, RE/MAX Lifetime Achievement Award, Top 100 sales producer in the 5-State RE/MAX Mountain
Region and ranked among America’s Best Real Estate Agents by REAL Trends!

Do you have concerns, questions, or
challenges regarding care decisions
for an aging family member?

Care Management:

- Assess care needs with family & client
- Introduce options & recommendations
- Assist with decision making
- Coordinate services in and out of home
- Attend appointments
- Communicate with family
- Anticipate changes in care

Placement Services

Phil & Lily Hotaling, Co-Owners
Local Community Members
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We have the answers, so
you are not alone!

- Meet with families to discuss requirements
- Empower involved family members
- Find appropriate housing options
- Assist family with expert recommendations
- Tour and explain options
- Support transitions

No question too small or too large, we are ready to help:


Phil.Hotaling@answersforseniorcare.com
www.answersforseniorcare.com
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HIGHEST SOLD 801: 22523 E. Heritage Parkway – Sold 5/13/2022 for $574,000
Where the Fun Begins & Doesn’t End! Explore current market opportunities with low inventory!

LaVonne Lydin & Michelle Lydin Schmeltzer
Colorado Living Realty, Inc.
www.ColoradoLivingRealty.com
LaVonne is an HEB Resident & Specializes in HEB Real Estate Since 2000
Mother-Daughter REALTOR® Team Since 2008
LaVonne, Broker/Owner, CRS, MCNE, PSA - 303-946-7772 - lavonne@coloradolivingrealty.com
Michelle, CRS, MCNE, PSA, ABR, ePRO - 303-507-9111 - michelle@coloradolivingrealty.com

Selling homes is a full-time commitment and I have been 100% committed to the real estate
industry my entire career, over 36 years. In this market, it takes a Full-time Professional REALTOR
that has experience, knowledge of the local market, and exceptional negotiating skills to get the job
done. I will work with you, getting you top dollar for your home with the least amount of disruption
in your life. I offer Competitive Brokerage Fees and specialize in senior relocation/transition.
Planning on moving out of the state or out of my area of expertise, put RE/MAX Relocation to
work for you. I can help you find a Professional Realtor anywhere in the world.
When you’re ready, Just pick up the phone and Call! I look forward to working with you!

Jeff Skolnick 303-946-3701
www.JeffSkolnick.com - Jeff@JeffSkolnick.com

SCAN ME
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Jeff Uscier

If you are thinking of selling your home
CALL ME at 303.680.9858

Above All Insurance Group, LLC
An Independent Insurance Agent
HEBGC RESIDENT since 2003

Listing your home to the Best Possible Price
is very important...DON'T price your home too low.
I can help you price it right!
4.3% commission to residents of Heritage Eagle Bend

Providing Insurance for
Auto, Home, Condo, Life Insurance
and Income Retirement Programs

Are you thinking of buying at
Heritage Eagle Bend? If you are, call me!
I've lived in this wonderful community since 2003 and
I know it well. I specialize only in the
Heritage Eagle Bend Community.

Representing:
Hartford, SAFECO, MetLife, Travelers,
Hagerty Insurance Company (Classic Cars)

Jeff Uscier • Realtor

Call Jeff today for a Quote.

Office: 303.680.9858 • Fax: 720.870.5447
email: uscier@msn.com

303.680.9858
8224 S. Winnipeg Ct.
Aurora CO 80016

Turning Age 65?
Enrolling in Medicare?
You have choices! Let me Help You

I help get answers to your Medicare Questions

Contact Me!
Rick E. Gambrell
Independent Sales Rep
720-839-1900
Rick@completebenefitsgroup.com
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What is Medicare are there other options?



What do Medicare Part A, B, C & D mean?



Is original Medicare enough healthcare for me?



How much will it cost?



Are there deadlines to enroll?



Are my prescriptions covered?

I am an independent broker!
I can offer Medicare plans from dozens of private
insurance companies.
So you are guaranteed to get the plan that works
best for you.
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38 Years of Excellence!

BBB ACCREDITED A+ Rating / 5 Star Home Advisor Rating
Huge Portfolio & 100's of References / Insured
Decks, Patio-Covers, Pergola's, Basements

HERITAGE RESIDENT REFERENCES:
John & Dolores Ehlers ~ (303) 484-9352
Mark & Joan McGahey ~ (303) 690-2173
Joe & Vicki Mayer ~ (303) 693-8398
Rod Ellis ~ (720) 284-9466
Ted & Becki Gamble ~ (206) 475-0519
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303-647-6491
Great
“service
Get you a/c
checked

PLUMBING
38
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Call to

PROTECT

YOUR

FAMILY’S

FUTURE

Over half a century
of combined legal

EXPERIENCE
Specializing in:

CALL US

303-296-8551

Providing
Roofing, Gutter &
Maintenance Services

Estate Planning, Estate Administration,
Elder Law, and Trust & Estate Litigation
303.671.7726

RESIDENTIAL • ROOFING • REPAIRS

aviroofing.com

Home Visits
AVAILABLE

www.dwkpc.net

Located Creek
at
Located at Cherry
Place 1
Marketplace Tower II
3131 S. Vaughn Way, Suite 200, Aurora, CO 80014
3025 S. Parker Road, Suite 820
At the northeastAurora,
cornerCO
of Parker
80014 Road and I-225

EXTERIOR IMPROVEMENTS
All exterior improvements must be
submitted to the AAC and approved prior to
any exterior project starting.
For AAC forms and additional information,
please contact JILLIAN WYATT at
JWyatt@heritageeaglebend.com or

720.235.1831

Live your way—at home.
Looking for a long-term care
solution that allows you or a
loved one to stay in the home
you love? From companionship a
few hours a day to 24/7 care, we
have the right Care Plan for your
needs now—and into the future.

by Home Care Assistance

What makes TheKey different?
Expertly trained caregivers
Care focused on overall wellness
Personalized, flexible Care Plans
A team-based approach with
layers of support

(303) 957-3100 | TheKey.com/South-Denver
8100 S. Quebec St, #B206, Centennial, CO 80112
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Now is the time to be sure your current Medicare plan is still a good fit for you.
If your health needs have changed, or your current plan doesn't offer the benefits and features you're looking
for, it may be time to take advantage of a UnitedHealthcare® Medicare Advantage plan.

Learn more by attending a UnitedHealthcare Medicare plan meeting
Events will follow applicable public health safety guidelines.

Heritage Eagle Bend Clubhouse
23155 E Heritage Parkway
Aurora, CO 80016

10/20/2022
10:00 a.m.
Thursday

11/10/2022

2:00 p.m.
Thursday

It's time to take advantage.
Call me today.

Dec.7

Steve Cox

Licensed Sales Agent

Medicare Advantage
Annual Enrollment
ends

(303) 579-9466, TTY 711
swissgoalie@yahoo.com

United
Healthcare
For accommodation of persons with special needs at meetings, call 555-555-5555, TTY 711.
Plans insured through UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company or one of its affiliated companies, a Medicare Advantage organization with a Medicare contract.
Enrollment in the plan depends on the plan's contract renewal with Medicare. UnitedHealthcare Insurance. © 2021 UnitedHealthcare Services, Inc. All rights
reserved.
Y0066_210927 _043323_M
SPRJ64111
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SNOWBIRD HOUSE SITTING
by Lynn’s Helping Hands (HEB Resident)

CUSTOMIZE TO YOUR NEEDS

Weekly/Monthly Walk throughs check for the following:
Leaks, electrical issues, smells, flush toilets and run sink water
Bring in packages, Sprinkler Blow outs,
Adjust Thermostats, coordinate repairs

818.522.1962

lynns.helping.hands4u@gmail.com

TO ADVERTISE,

please contact Jillian at
JWyatt@heritageeaglebend.com

As Seasons Change,
So Can Medicare Plans!
When it comes to Medicare, you have
multiple options.
• Medicare Advantage Plans
• Prescription Drug Plans
• Medicare Supplement
Insurance Plans
• Doctors, specialists, hospitals,
pharmacies and much more!

Annual Enrollment Period
October 15 - December 7

Get answers to all your Medicare questions
with a no cost, no obligation plan review.

Steve Cox

Licensed Insurance Agent
Bridlewood Insurance Services
Work: (303) 579-9466
Home Off ce: (303) 471-4166
swissgoalie@yahoo.com
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Exceptional Dentistry
for Healthy, Beautiful Smiles

Your smile deserves a highly trained dental team.
At Southlands Dental, we cater to your individual dental needs
and comfort. We look forward to serving you in a warm, inviting
atmosphere!
Beautiful, confident smiles begin here!
General Dentistry • Dental Implants • Cosmetic Bonding • Invisalign
Teeth Whitening • TMJ Treatments • Crowns • Veneers• Dentures • Bridges

$49

Welcome Exam
includes comprehensive
exam & x-rays

LOVE YOUR

SMILE?

FREE cosmetic
consultation

$100 OFF
Any treatment of
$700 or more

consultation for veneers, new patients only,

new patients only,
crowns, implants,
insurance excluded;
bonding, or invisalign
includes all necessary x-rays

insurance excluded

Hurry! Offers Expire in 30 days.

Call (720) 886-0606 today!
www.southlandsdental.com
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Exceptional dentistry for healthy, beautiful smiles

22970 E. Smoky Hill Road
Aurora, CO 80016
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DISTRICT

DELEGATE NAME			

PHONE				

1		
2		
3		
4		
5		
6 		
7
8		
9		
10		
11		
12
13
14
15
16		
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

Roger Harmelink			
303-601-5879		
rdharmelink@comcast.net
Gladys McLean			
303-333-1906		
gsmclean@comcast.net
Valerie Ness 			
303-362-4613			
valerieness@comcast.net
Mary Procaccio
		
303-690-2076			
procacme@comcast.net
Joan Snihur 				
315-559-7616			
jhsnihur@gmail.com
Becky Barnes 			325-374-2940
bbarnes903@aol.com
Ron Polakowski
		
303-693-9379			
lrpolk@msn.com
Donna Musciano			
303-570-4287			
donna.musciano@gmail.com
Jim Wargas 				630-788-4400 			
jwargas2@gmail.com
Tom Wilcox				
303-862-8491 		
toriwil@me.com
Amy Knowles			
860-807-5270		
knowdyce715@gmail.com
Dan Webster				
303-570-6222 			
dwebs79941@aol.com
Diane Pranske			
708-528-2952
dpranske@aol.com
Phyllis Matthews 		
303-941-2074
phyllismatthews3@comcast.net
Linda McKee 			
703-716-5654
lindarmckee@gmail.com
Diana Renn 				303-617-6139
dlrenn333@gmail.com
Pat Mernah				
303-755-3636		
pmernah@gmail.com
Harry Brust				
720-662-4666 		
hbrust56@comcast.net
Clark Sonderby			
720-870-2314 		
sonderby.c.t@comcast.net
Patrick Ryan 			
303-841-6765 		
patnmaryann@msn.com
Gary Carpenter 			
720-484-5833 		
HEBDistrict21@comcast.net
David Vollmann			
303-942-0947 		
DVollmann57@comcast.net
Diane Rae				
303-530-4147
jackdianerae@comcast.net
Jerry Gossner		
303-680-5946
jerrygossner@comcast.net
Rick Stager 			
720-413-0468
rps8186@comcast.ne
Carole Nielsen			303-770-6529
canielsen81@comcast.net
Russ Randall				
303-766-8662
russ_randall@msn.com
David Admire			
303-721-6385 		
dradmire@comcast.net
Anita Voss				
214-384-3978 		
amvoss68@gmail.com
Bob Holtschlag 			
303-290-0190 		
bob.holtschlag@comcast.net
David Craven
			
720-203-3674 		
dcraven55@gmail.com
Gary Mabie				
303-617-8287 		
gjmabie@hotmail.com
Bill Weinstein			
720-242-8471 		
wweinstein72@gmail.com
Bob Janky 			
303-564-1104		
Bobjanky4@gmail.com
Bonnie Knowles
		
303-908-7926		
bknowsjoe@comcast.net
Barbara Pedersen 		
303-690-3451		
bwpeder@comcast.net
Jane Harris
			
214-923-7596
jgh847@hotmail.com

Traditions Board Contact Information (for emergencies only)
Traditions Hotline:		
Jane Harris, President 		
John Ehlers, Vice President
Joe Parsons, Treasurer		
Carolyn North, Secretary		
Ed Doherty, Director
		

303.343.4011
214.923.7596
303.484.9352
925.548.4436
720.870.8989
303.697.6772

jgh847@hotmail.com
jodo7875@comcast.net
attjfp@gmail.com
carolyn7176@comcast.net.com
Ed.doherty@comcast.net

Village Board Contact Information (for emergencies only)
Village Board Hotline: 		
Myrla Marshall, President		
Terry Pearson, Treasurer/Secretary
Marcia Johnson, Director		
David Risley, Director		
Dwight Ballard, Director		
Pam Brigman, Director		
Jeffrey Zinn, Director		

303.343.4011
815.545.2793
831-676-7307
303-949-1404
607-725-7205
303-668-3095
719-531-7131
732-320-5522

myrlamarshall@gmail.com
terrypvillages@gmail.com
marciamay1949@gmail.com
rupertrisley03@outlook.com
deballard2@gmail.com
pam.brigman11@gmail.com
tarzinn@gmail.com

EMAIL

Please be sure to notify the Admin Bldg
by contacting Taylor at
TBlair@heritageeaglebend.com or
720-235-1827
for any changes to
your contact information

Hotline Number
Traditions & Village
303.343.4011
43
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EVENTS WILL BE
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TO THE COMMUNITY

OCTOBER
Oktoberfest
Trivia
Copper Cane Wine Dinner
Halloween Masquerade Ball

First Week of October
October 11
October 12
October 29

NOVEMBER
Craft Fair
		
Veterans Day
		
Thanksgiving Day Brunch

November 5
November 11
November 24
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